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I. INTRODUOTION 

This thesia is an attempt to analyse the theo

retioal Idea of God as described in Kant's Oritigueo{ 

Pu~e Reason and the practioal Postulate of God as given 

in Kant's a~it19ue of Praytioal Reason, proving that for 

Kant, these two concepts of God were in essencet identical. 

Lest this be just another thesis where an apparent 

problem is created, and then easily solved., it might be 

well to very briefly outline this problem. 

For Kant,1Ideas have a threefold meaning. First 

of all, the theory of Ideas fOrms the basis of the old 

transcendental metaphysios, which Kant destroys in the 

uDialectic" of the Crit1gu~ of Pure Reason. We shall not 

be conoerning ourselves with this meaning because for 

Kant, this kind of theoretical ob(jective meaning of Ideas 

is nonexistent and the result of an illusion. 

Seoondly. Ideas have meaning as regulative 

principles of theoretical reason. They are a kind of 

hypothesis assumed in the interest of extending our 

scientific knowledge, and giving to this knowledge a 

systematic unity essential to reason. This proper 

1 Adickea, Kant und di~ Ala-Ob I)hilosOphie 77 

1 
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theoretioal use of Ideas is considered in the ltDia.lectic" 

of Kant's Or~tigue of Pure Heaso~. 

Thirdly, these Ideas acquire meaning as Postulates 

of practical. reason. Here 'they are postulated a.s conditions 

of the £ulfillmenti of the highest good" the attainment of 

l/{hich is commanded by the moral law" This practical use 

01' the Ideas is discussed in the "Dialectic1f of Kant's 

9..r;i;; :\i;igue of,,frac t~c, aI, Rea-so:q.. 

We shall be concerned with the last two meanings 

a.scribed to the Idea. The problem is already seen in the 

faot that the Ideas are called by a new name in their 

practical use. The Ideas are used very differently in 

each case. Their na:lmre is very different.. Their status 

differs 0 In fact, the differences are so numerous, that 

the m.ost o'bvious conclusion one com.es to is that Kant is 

SLh::aking of two on-hirely d.ifferent conceptis" iJ.'his thesis 

will disprove the latter conclusion. In analYSing these 

two concepts of God, I wish to prove that in spite of 

their differences, 'Nhich will also be elaborated on - in 

my argument, there 1s an underlyin,.~ un! ty • 

In the course of my argument, a number of side 

issues will be clarified a.t the same time. These are, 

as it were, the by products of my thesis .. 

We will come to see Kant's own 'theory of the 

nature and use of the concept of God. 

We will also defend Kant's genius by showing that 



he stays true to his epistemology and does not contradict 

himself by first proving that God oan't be an object of 

knowledge, and then later reinstating him as knowable. 

3 

This is a very common criticism and is beautifully illus

trated by the German \vriter, Heinrich Heine in an essay 

descrih:i.ng the history of' religion and philosophy in Germany. 2 

At-tel' the traE;edy (ot' disproving God] comes the 
farce.. Immanuel Kant, till now, has played the 
part of an unyielding philosopher; • • .. ·bhe ruler 
of the world swims senseless in his blood; there 1s 
now no more all-encompassing mercy, no fatherly 
l{indness, no futurE) reward for present privations; 
the immortality of the soul lies in ita last agonies 
- death rattles end groans - and old Lampe (kant's 
servanti) stands by with his umbrella under his arm, 
as a sorr¢wing spectator, the sweat of anguish and 
·hears running down his .face. Then Immanuel Kant 
takes pity and shows that he is not only a great 
philosopher but also a. good man. He reeonsiders 
and half good.-naturedly and half-ironically he 
says, • -'")ld Lampe must have a. God, since otherwise 
that poor ma.n cannot be happy - but peoI,le ought to 
be happy on earth - that is claimed by practical 
reason" Well, for all I ca.re, let practical reason 
guarantee the existence of God q ' In the course of 
this argument Kant distinguishes between theore·hical 
and praotical reason, and with the latter, as with 
a magic wand, he resurrects the dead body of deism 
which theoretica.l reason had killed~ 

Heine claims that the above may explain Kant's 

change;; Possibly the cha!l..ge only is a result of fea:r 

of censorship .from Frederiok William II, the religiously 

orthodox ru.ler of that time. Possibly this was an ex-

2 Heine, Werkeb VII, 308 f (my translation) 



pression of genuine belief. Possibly he had disproved 

God theoretically only to show how necessary a belief 

in God is. Heine writes. 3 

He may have behaved just as wisely as my friend . 
from West!allen, who, after he had broken all the 
lanterns on GrohnderstraJ3e in Gottingen,then gave 
to us, who were standing there in the d.ark, a long 
speech' about -the practical naesaei ty of lanterns, 
whioh he ha.d broken theorettcal1;y only to show us . 
that: we cannot see wj. thout them. 

Another illustration of this same interpretation 

of Kan'o is a pa.per where the author makes the absurd 

oompa~"ison of Kant with Luther, clalfning that Kant could 

be considered the philosopher of Protesta.ntism. ttKant, 

indeed put God out of the front door of pure reason and 

then let h:tm in the back doo;r: of the practical reason.,,4 

rriy thesis will destroy the basic ~ssum.ption of 

these illustrations, namely that Kant resurrected a God. 

the knowledge of \vhom he has before dented. My thesis 

will prove that Kant maintained his "ag.uostic position" 

in both of his ~riti9u~s. 

I hope to correct the above misc.onceptions and 

miSinterpretations of Kant, but these i981).98 will not 

be considered directly but will be oonclusions one could 

draw from the context of my argument .. 

4 

3 Heine, 'Nepke, VII 309 (my translation) 
4 Richards, UKantian P'f.lilosop}1..y and Christian Theology" 

355. 



I wish to draw attention to a few restrictions 

of my arg;ument. The main argument is restrict:ed. to a 

consideration of "the Qritigu\3 of Pure Peas9.,D. and the 

Oritiaue of Practical Heason. Heteronces to l{ant's 
..... • .-...."'___.., . _Ii ~ 

other wri tingf:3 will be made but only for the purf:ose of 

clarifying his position in the f.irst two Critiques. 
~ ~ IIIf»/it 

I will not considerK.ant t s epistemology which 

is very i.wportant for my thesis" For a thesis oJ: this 

size, a. brief summary of this ba.ckground would be all 

that would be possible, and since this would be next to 

useless, I will leave it out entirely.. Kn.owledge of 

Kantts epistemology is simply aSBumed. 

Although the concept of God is only one of three 

Idea.s, I will res"trict myself to this concept only, except 

for a brief' background to Kant' s doctrine of Ideas, \'There 

all the Ideas will be consideredI' The I(les. of freedom 

will also be touch.ed on in GO far as it is ·the baBis 

for 'tjhe Idea of' God .. 

I :'Ji11 not deal wi-lib. Kant's treatment of the 

classical arguments .for the existence D.:!:' God as given 

in the "Dialectic" of' the Cl,~i ti que of .Pure Reason. I 
5 _lll!r~ 

wish rather, to concentrate on Kant's positive doctrine 

of ·the concep·t of God. 

Al thc)ugh a. brief ou.tline of the moral argument 

vJill have to be given, I will not hive a detailed. analysis 
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of it nor evaluate it, as [;b.i8 woul,l be a thesis all in 

itself. Instea.d, I wish to concentrate on the positive 

dootrine of tib.e Postulate of God, rrhich is -the conolusion 

of the argument. 

Wrom time to time, I 'viII draw attention to 

topics which are important but not crucial for my thesis, 

and whioh will have to be dropped in order to cut dmvn on 

the len€;th of the thesis. 

}!he question oefore us throughout this thesis 

will be; uDoes the Idea of God in Kant's f'irat Oritigue refor 

to the same conoept as the I-'ostulate of God in the second 

Criti(m~?n In order to argue for the basic id{3ntity of 

these two concepts of God, I will in Ohapter II consider 

how the concept of God arises in both of the C~itiqu~~. 

In outlining the radically different approaches to the 

ooncept of God, we will have discovered the problem 

with which this thesis is concerned. Doesn't l:;he faot 

that Kant comes up wi·lih a. concep't of God in Buch fa differ-

ant context in each Or! 1i.1q~$ 6l1rcady 

two distinct concepts of God? My thesis aims to prove 

the contrary. 

In Ohapter III I will make a detailed comparison 

a.nd analysis of -I;he use and nature of -che Idea. and the 

Postulate of God, arguing that beneath the differenoes 

there is a.n underlying unity. 



Ohapter IV will give the basic arguments in 

support of' my 'thesis. I will also answer objeotions 

to my thesis and then dra.w my .final conclusions. 

7 



II HOW DOEH TH'E OONOEPT OF GOD ARISE? 

A The Idea of God , 

4 • \Vhat is Reason? 

Kant dlst1nf.:,l'tlishes between tihree higher faculties 

of knowledge.. "These are: understanding, judgement, E:w.d 

reason. It (13 469) ~rhe developement of this distinotion 

:i.a not at; all clearly given by Kant. Kant does no't 

hold strictly to this division of the mind into faculties, 

a claim which I '\'Id,ll not prove in this thesis. 

I believe there has been much unjust cJ.~i ticism 

of Kant;' s doctrine of the faculties of the mind, enhanced 

by a poor transla.tion of the German text. ItErkenntnis

vermogen" and UErkenntniskrarte" are both usually trans

lated as "faculties of knowledge". These ,;"JOrds really 

mean, "cogni-tive powers or abilities". The mind performs 

difi'erent .functions '.vhich Kant isolated in orda:r.· to give 

a systematiic treatment of knowledge" Wi thou:t further 

defending .Kant's dis'tinction, I wish to conSider 1ihe 

cognitive power of reason. 

Reason, like the underGtanding, "can be employed. 

in a merely formal. that is, logical manner," as well 

as in a transcendontal mrume:e,IJllhero it is in"i teolf 

8 



the source of certain concepts and principles ll
• (B 355) 

The logical employment of reason consists of inference. 

"Reason, considered as the taculty of a certain logical 

.torm of }i-::nowledge, is the faoul t;,,· of inferring i. e. 

judging mediately." (B 386) 

9 

This is not immediate inf.erence which Kant assigns 

"1:;0 the understanding. In an imm.ediate inference the 

conclusion follows directly from one premiss as, e.g. 

'Some men are mortal' follows directly from, 'All men 

are mortal'. (B 360) 

In a mediate inference there is a major premiss, 

e.g. 'All men are [Horta! t. as well as a minor premiss, 

6.b. 'All learned beings are men', from which the con

clUsion follows, e .. g. 'All learned being;s are mortal t ,. 

(B360) Kant distiint';uishes between three kinds of mediat;e 

inf0)rences; namely, one in which tih0 ma.jor premiss is 

hypothetical n.nd one in which the ma.jor premiss is dis

juncti ve, and one in which the major premiss is cate?;or-

ical$ 

Kant claims that generally, a judgement given to 

us as a conclusion "is set as a problemtl " (.B 361) ~[lha.t 

is, if a ;judgement is given, we look for t·wo o·ther pre

misses from which it w'ould follow as a conclusion. As 

an exam:ple, let us look. for the two premis:~es from which 

our former major premiss, 'All men are morta.l' would 



follow as conclusion. I:Che more general major premiss, 

would now be, 'All animals are;r:ortal '. Then, ii' we add 

the m.inor premiss, t All men are animals ~ our conclusion 

follows. 1 Now we could again set up our 'problem· nnd 

10 

look for further prell1is;:ies from whioh this new conclusion 

would £'ollow, - and so ono uIf the conditioned is g:l:ven, 

a reC';ress in the series of all its conditions is set us 

as a task." (B ,26) In doing thiS, one can see that we 

are striving for a certain ultimate premiss from which 

all else follows I! i,rhus we bring unity to our manifold 

judgements, "From this we see that in inference, reason 

endeavors to reduce 'the varied and manifold knowledge 

obt.ained throup;h the understanding to the smallest number 

of principles ( universal condi tiona) Bnd thera"by to 

a.chieve in it "the highest possible unity." (B 361) 

"Unders'banding may be rCI:;arded as a faculty 'Nhieh secures 

the D.ni ty of appearances by means of rules., and reason 

as being the faoul ty which secures the u:o.1 ty of tihe rules 

of und:;rstnndng under principles", n (B 359)2 

'He hctve discussed '\:;11.e logical employment 01' 

reason,vhere it seeks "to find for the cQn.flitioned know

ledge. obtained through the understanding, the unconditiOned 

1 Korner, Kant 108 
2 of. B 36~-5'~' B 672 



whereby its unity is brought to completion". (B 364) 

Reason also has a. tr:mscendents.l employment \,IJhere it 

itself is the source of concepts and prinoiples. These 

principles are really based on reason's logical employ

ment II The a.bove logical maxim was merely a piece of 

logical a.dvioe telling us. what to do if we want to giVe 

systematic unity to our judgements. It tells us tha.t 

to accomplish this end, we must for every condition, 

look for a further condition, continuing this procedure 

in search for an ultimate condition which is the uneen

di t1oned. "It is :tmportant to note that this useful 

maxim does not im)Jly that there is any ultimate, uncon
A 

ditioned condition. lt
:; 

However, the supreme transcendenta.l principle 

claims that there is an uneondltioned. It claims there -
is e. last member in 'I:;he series of premisses. "But this 

logical maxim can only beoome a. principle of pure reason 

through our assuming that if the conditioned is given, 

11 

the 1vhole series of conca tions, subordinated to one 

anotjher ... a. series which is therefore :1 tseli' uneondi tioned 

- is likewise given, that is, is contained in the objeot 

and its connection." (:8 364) IJ:hus for each kind of 

3 Korner, ~!lt 109 
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syllogistic inference we will reach an unconditioned. 

With each unconditioned, Ka.nt identifies one transcen-

dental Idea .. 

It can be shown hO'lWf reason simply by the synthetic 
employment of that very function of whioh it mrutes 
use in categorical syllogisms is necessarily brought 
tiQ the concept of the absolute unl ty of -the thinking 
subject, how' 'bhe logical procedure used in hypo"ehe':" 
tical syllogisms leads to the Idea of -the completely 
unconditioned in a series of given conditiions, and 
finally how the mere form of the disjunctive syllo
gism must necessarily involve 'the hifl:hest concept of 
reason, that of a being of all beings. (B 392£)4 

lu.re rea.son thus furnishes the LJ.ea for a 
transcendental doctrine of the soul, for a transcen
dental science of the 'Norlo' and finally for a trans
cendental knowledge of God. (B 391£) 

We will concern ourselves with the last of these Ideas. 

It should be pointed out that these Ideas are 

really formed from the categories. Kant has proved 

r;ha.t the basic concepts for thinking are the oategories 

and these must be used whether or not they apply to 

experience. 

We must reoognize tnat pure and transcendental 
concepts can iSDue only from the understanding" 
Reason does not; generate any concept. '1.lhe most 
it can do is -to free a conoept of understanding from 
the unavoidable limitations of possible experience 
and so to endeavor to extend it beyond the limits of the 
e~pirical.(B 435) 

The transcendental Ideas are thus • • " simply 
categories extended to -bhe unconditioned. eB 436) 

For a given conditioned, reason demands on the 
side of the conditions • • • absolute totality, 
and in so doing converts the ca.te~ory into a. tra.nscen
dental Idea. (B 436)5 

4 cf'. B 379 
5 cf. B 379, B 377 
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Here it 'Light be well to briefly a.sk "'Jhy reason 

comes with -these Id.eas" Why does it proceed to the 

unconditioned? Kant very simply and clearly states that 

this is simply a natural drive of reason. "Transoen

dental Ideas are just as natural to it g.eason) as the 

categories a:re to understanding. It (n 670) Reason begins 

with necessary principles and. conditions of experience, 

namely the categories. nRising w-ith thei)." aid (since 

it is determined to this by its own nature) -to ever 

higher, ever more remote conditions, it soon becomes 

aware -that in t_his way • II • its work mus-t always remain 

incomplete; and it t-;herefore finds i teelf compelled to 

resort to principles which overstep all possible empiri

cal employment II" (A, viif) Thus Kant gives a very sub-

jeotive 0x:planation for the "why" of this drive tiO the 

uncondi tioned. Viha:'tj this entails, in term.s of tihe 

necessity of the Idea of God, we shall consider later. 

2. ]:116 Illusion of Ideas 

What is an Idea.? Kant gives us a concise defini

tion or such a transcendental conc<,ypt of reason. It is 

"the concept of the totality of the conditions for any 

giv0n conditioned". (B 379) ]~his totality o:f cond_ittons 

is only lnaa.eposDible by the uncondititmed.. fI'his totality 

is alwa~ys itself unconditioned. lJ~hus, tta pure concept; 

oi' reason .. <) .. is the concept o1~ the uncon:} 1 tioned 



conceived &El containing e. ground of the synthesis of 

the conditioned ff 
.. (B 379) 1fThey are not a:r:i blt::('arily 

14 

inve:nted; they are imposed by the very nature of reason 

i tsel:f', and therefore stand. in necessary- relation to 

the whole employment of understand.ing. It (B 38lf·) 

In another passage '.':here Kant also seems to 

b .. d "1 . t' -:~ 'fd·h th' e CJ·v:tng a €I:!: n:L ~on 0.1. un ___ €la,_ e say!:1 Boma· l.ng 

radically different.. til understand by Idea a neoeSW;,try 

concept of rE!a~lOn to v.rhich no corresponding object can 

de1'.'1 veJ trom experionce; -as t;he aposteriori concepts 

a:!;.'€).. They are not even applicable to experience in 

-l:ierms oJ: beine conditions of experience as the catego-

rias are~ "But Ideas are even further removed from ob-

jective r~lality tha.n are o.ategoriea, for no s.ppearance 

can be i'ounJin 1!'Jhich they can be represented in conc

reto." (B 595) Ideas are neither applicable -(;0 nor 

abs-t;racted from experience e iJ:heref"ore .. -they have no 

~Ilhe whole PU1'POSC of -the "Dialectic lf is 'GO ~.lhow 

lihnt theso Ideas cannot be objects of knowledge. "Know-

ledge involves '(j\'fO factors; firs'IJ'i the concepti, through 

which an object in general is ·thought (the category") 

and secondly, the intui tian, throup;h 'which it is given." 

(.8 146) V.]e can -think a. concept 'lJ1thout an intuition, 
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but we can ha.ve no knowledge of it. ttThe only intuition 

poar-oible -to us is sensible. If (B 1L~6) Thus, knowledge 

can only be had of objects of sense experiencee There-

fore, ~'Je cannot have knowledge of Ideas which transcend 

experionce. One of t11(1 main conclusions of the n Analytic" 

if3 "1";,) Ghow that knowledge is Ilmited t;o what is e;iv.:-::;n 

in experience.. _Kant also proves th::'lt synthetic aprj,ori 

k.r.lOwledp;o of the ca1;ego:cies is pos,;ible because they 

ex.r.ress ltthe formal conditions or a !:)oss1ble experience". 

(B 6(6) ~f.lhe Hdeductionll or just;1.fioatdon of thi~:; as 

kIl_owledge, ent;ails proving that the categories relate 

tio experience by giving us oond1 "tiions of experience If 

Ideas, hO"N0Ver, cannot; 5i v(:; rlG6 -to knowledge because 

"they f.lX'e neither g:l:ven to us in e;x:-perience, nor:lo 

(10duction :mc.h as V1e have been able to C;1 va of' the 

catecorles is Ht:r:ietly f;peaking, posF:ible in the case 

of these Lransc;;:mdcntal Ideas. n (B 393)6 Our 1no11n8.-

l;i,)n to t;hir.J: (ihi:i t; we do have lnowledc;e of Ideas, is 

ILlhe tlluf:1.lon occurs exactly in our inevitiably 

chane;ing -1;110 Logical maxlra of x'eason into a ·branscende:n·

tal Drinclple of reason. '1 ~r.hex:e is nothil'lg 'itrong in 

6 cf. B 691 f, B 697 f 
'7 cf. B 364 
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is necessary i'or our u.nderstanding of the \;JOrld. Where 

we or!.', is when we s~· there really if:) an unconditioned. 

This is an illusion bocause we are here asserting the 

existence of somet;hlng of which we can have no experience 

because i-I; is transcendent.. In the 11 Dialectic If Kant is 

concerned vii th destroying B.v..y claims to a knowledge of 

such Ideas which was traditionally considered to be 

posk,ible. 

However, Kant doesn't only destroy claims to 

transoendent knowledge. If' reason naturall;v comes up 

with these Ideas, the;y must serve some useful purpose .. 8 

Some sort of a "deduction of them must be possible~ 

however greatly (as we admit) it may differ from that 

which we have been able to give of the catef50ries. It (B697 f) 

This deduotion consists of showing how these Ideas can 

be used as regulative prinCiples promoting the systematic 

uni ty of knowledge, so neces::,ary to rea.son. It is i;his 

positive doctrine that we 'Nill primarily concern ou.rselves 

with. How is the Idea of God useful? What is its nature 

and status'? How does it compare 1vith the Pos~Gulate of God? 

3 ~Phe Idea of God 

On the basis of the criteria of knowledc~e, Kant 

rejects the traditional arguments for the existence of 

8 af. B 6[10 f. 



God. nAll attempts to (;lmploy reason in theology in any 

merely speculative manner are altogetiher fruitless and 

by their very nature null and void." (B 66LJ.) 

Kant goes on to say that 11a also cannot disprove 

God fa existence, for ·the very same reasons that we oan-

llOt prove it 4> liThe same grounds w.hich have enabled 

us to demonstrate the inability of human reason to raain-

17 

tain the existence of such a being. must suffice to prove 

the invalidity of all counter assertions.!! (B 669) 

We Simply oannot; have knowledg;e of God beeaU130 such a. 

concept transcends experience. 

But, mall JOGS in fact have a concept of a sup-

rems beiIlg. This fact must be accounted for. ,Nhe:-ee does 

man get (;his Idea oi' God? There are three sources which 

exact:;l~y COincide wi"lih the traditional proofs for the 

existence of God. All three sources have their basis 

in reason's drive to unify experience.. Reason follows 

a natural course of developement, getting tbis Idea first 

from physico-theological considera:tio!l.s, ti1.en f1:'om C08-

mologica.l and lastly from oni..ologieal conr.3iderat;iollS" 9 

However, it is the ontological considerations, or lithe 

transcendental concept \\[111011 in all such endeavors 

marks out the goal that reason has set itself to attainll
• 

(B 619) 

9 cf. B 618 f. B 657 
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Reason e~)resses its true function in following 

the logical princi_ple of detGrmination, this activ-ity 

being based on the disjunctive syllogism. 10 Reason 

inevi tably chan[£0s tIds into a transcendental :qrinciple 

of oom:pletG de-termination where we Hrepresent everything 

as deriving its own possibility from the share vvhich 

it posuesses in this sum of all posuibili ties". (B 6.00) 

:1'1:118 is -thought to be the uneondl tioned condition ot 0.11 

particular predicates. This "ens realissirmim" is "there-

fore a transcendental Ideal which serves as basis for 

the complete determination thnt necessarily belongs to 

all that exists.. This Ideal is the supreme and complete 

material condition of the pOSE'lib11ity of all- that exists." 

(B 604) Kant indicates the uniqueness of the Idea of 

God by also calling it an "Ideal". 

i.1~his in i tsel! wouldn't be sufficient to make 

reason think this Ideal were real. However, reason 

"is impelled from another directdon to seek a resting 

place in the regress .fronl -the cO.ndi tionad which is 

given, to the unconditioned ll
• (B 612) Reason, "by its 

very natiure lt is dri veIl, upon seeing contingent eXistence, 

to assume the existence of something which is uncon-

10 B 599, ' 604 



ditionally necessary.11 Reason is then naturally driven 

to uni to this concept. v!ith.. ti.l.lat of' F).n "ens rcalisf;;imum" 

and th.us ,)rrivea at a c~m.c(;pt; of a suprome being Vl.hich 

rcUEit exist h;y abE,olute l1ecessity .. 12 

I?eason also, in its attempt to fdve causal 

19 

explanations of nai:mre, proceeds to an ttl tiIDDte causality .. 

lti.eh:L8 supreme cause we then proeoed to regard as 

abs··olut·::.ly rlece .. c~.c .. ;c'J""'~rA" (i::l. 618') I 1 . ') ~ _....~. ~ ..... v ~.u n £10 C OJ. up; , \;'10 (LSO 

thinl:: it to be the mm';t real being. Thus reason gets 

this concept of God by starting VIi t;h exper:icnce, but 

thifJ is {;ompletea. only when ontological considerations 

D.re included" 

Ii' :r.'em-3on' s na.tural incl::Lno:t;ion is ta.1c(m. [m prov-

ing tho existence o:f God, we arc suffertng from. an illuSion. 

Hea:c;on t S error con::;iBtf.3 of lfloviru.,2; from it;8 lOC,ical 

0lrlploymcll'l1 'GO a transc.endential employmont. 1<<'1.11:1; rejeciifj 

tho latter as illusory" However, lIe ~!fishes to show 

hOVi this Idea of God can serve a useful function. Kant 

::;i mplJl assumesi:;haL if 8omet;hint?:; is natura.l to retL',on, 

it must have a propel.' use. 13 

~ehis IdHa. of God Rr.ieOB again in a different 

context, vlhich is very closely related. to the above 

11 B 612 
12 J3 61'+ fo 
13 13 670 f. 



coneid.eratl"ns 0 ':rho Idea of Goel is neen. as the 

ground of' ·the Idea. of systematic unt t;y, so ess(~ntial 

'GO reUFIOl1 .. 

P:')uson is naturally driven to se~;k tithe uncon-

ditioned '.v.bereby its un1t;y is l)ruught to completion" .. 

(B 364) nEroID. I;hi8 we sec \;hut in inference rea.son 

e.ndoavorsGo reducelJhe vEtrie ._ an:i manL'old ItnovJ'loJ.f3e 

ohtained throUt~;h the understand.lng to \;he smalles'(j 

number ofp:r.'inciples ( universal eonditlons) and t.b.eJ..'e-

by to ac.h.:Love in it the .h.:tghest posoible Urdt:~i" If (13 361) 

Heason seearee ·the unity of' ruIet; of uncler:::-t:;aXJ.ding~ 

jUf.d; as undeI'standi.ng secures the unity of' appearances 

20 

b n 1 14 ;{ moans or. ru es .. 1211e relation' of reason's :D:i:.'irwiples 

o:f s:y::d:;ei<lD:l:iic unity '1ith t.h.e trans00nc1. ntal unity of 

uppe:c'cept:iCl1 VJDuLl bo B.ll i.nterc-H3t.l.ng and fruitful study, 

but one which cannot bo covered in tIrlsthesis .. 

'.0he basic 10[,;ioa1 omployment of I',,7aSOn i[3 this 

sea.:coh fox' '!:ihe uncor.KU. tioned. Heason is alway!3 looking 

lor more basIc ex:planationB or: [/'1 von phenomena.. In 

,10·j l1r:t AO it systematizes our knowled,,_.?'.,'c of 1;1'10 \/orld" -..------'"""\.,J ---- .... 

II If we consider in i ts ~;;ihole range the knowledu;e 

obtained for us by th.e understanding, we i'ind that what 

is peculiarly distinctive of rea.son in its attitu.;e to 

14 B 359, B 672, B 692. 



this bod;; :)f _'~novfledc\e:; is that; it prescribes and seeks 

to achieve its systematisation, that is.,bo exhibit; the 

connec'iiion of its parts in conf'orrnitiY \vi th a sil'lgle 

principle. n (B 6'73) ]J'or Kant -this activitlY :Ls the 

eS;3ence of what it means tiO be :r.~a.:tional oJ u~ehe law of 

reason which requires U;3GO seek for l;hie unity., is a 

21 

necessary law, since v<!i-lihout it we should have no reason 

at all, arld without reason .no coherent employment of 

-the understanding, and. in the absenoe of this no 

8uf'f'lcient cl'i'terion ot' empirical trutho II (B 6'19) 

Bound up vlit;h t;me lOt!;iaal pI.'inciple of systematic 

uni ty are t;hree other principles It IJ:hey are 'the principles 

of homogenei'l;Jt, specification and continuity of forms. 15 

'J.:hey are merely expreSsions ot the prill,ciple of systema.-tic 

u.nit;y so I ':lill deal only with the latter. 

~ehe logical principle how~:nrer, is based on a 

transcendental principle.. RerEl we see the lliova already 

d.escribed in connection wi'lihreason's drive -GO i:;he uncon

\.iitjioned. 16 If reaElon works towards unity, it can only 

do this successfully if there a.ctually is unity in 

nature.. lilt is indeed difficult to understand hmv 

there can be a logical principle b;y which reason prescribes 

the unity of rules unless we also presuppose a 

15 B 6[;2 LX" 
16 p. 10 LoJ 



transcendental principle whereby such a systematic 

unity is apriori assumed to be necessarily inherent 

in the objects",11 (B 678)17 In order to ensure the 

rationality of reasonts activity "we have n.o option 

save to presuppose the systematic unity of n.ature a.s 

objectively valid and necessary"" (B 679) 

This activity- of reason presupposes an idea of 

a whole unified system of knowledge based on a system 

of nature; "a whole which is prior to the determinate 

k:o.owledge of the pal. ,,13 and vlhich contains the conditions 

that determi.ne apriori for every part ltsl)Osition and 

relation to ·the other parts" 0 (B 673) Nature is thus 

22 

assumed not to be a mere aggregate, a sumraation of parts, 

but, a ,vhole \vhere the nature of the parts and their 

relation to each other are predetermined by the whole. 

fj~hia ays·tem 1s the ideal of rationality., an ideal pre

supposed as rea.l by virtue of the facti that reason works 

towards unity.18 

This logical pr:irlc1ple becomes trEU"lscendGntal 

in another way. 'rhe systematic unity inherent in nature 

presupposes a ground of this u.ni ty" namely, God. "If 
ask 

in connection with a transcendental theology, we 
first, whether there is anyt;hine; distinct from the world, 

17 cf. B 679, B 680, B 689 
18 Oassirer, ~an~ts First Critigu! 338 fi. 



which contains the ground of the order of the world 

and of its connection in accordance 'vith universal la.ws, 

the an,awer is that there undoubtedly is." (B 723 f) 19 

This is a "transcendental aSBumption tt we malte in order 

to give a "substratum of the greatest possible unity 

of exp{;';rience". (B 706) 

.Kant feels the only exple.n.atlon of such a uni-

fied v,rl101e is the.:b some intelligence or other has enter

-Gained the Idea of 'I.;he vl11.o1e and caused all -I:;he parts 

to be related to this whole. Gystematic arrangement 

must 'be arrangement ~hy design. systematisation is a ration-

a1 pr'oe0SS. j~he :notlon of' an integrated system is the 

ideal of rationality, The implication ol reason consi-

dering na:t;ure as reducible to a system, is that nature 

lIis being treated as if iti came undex' the jurisdiction 

oi' an intellip;ence causing it -to behave in a reasonable 

manneI'". 20 

iH1.1s prinCiple of systematiC unity really is 

tihc tu}:ooloe;ical principle which Kant goes on to describe 

in his .9rli1:que Qf. if"Q.£!:£;emE:;g.t. This claim I wont t go on 

tiO de.fend now. 21 

19 
20 
21 

Rea.son f S move from Cl logical to a transcenden'tal 

cf. B 703, B 705, B 707, B 709 
Gasrdrer, Kant' s ]'ir13t Or1 ti~ue, 3LJ4 
cf. B '714,· B 719, B 7~O, B 7 2 
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principle of systematic unity is unjustified. Reason 

is heru goint::; beyond. the sensible world and thus ca.nnot 

have knowledge of such a principle. "Reason is here 8u1'-

faring from an inevitable il·lnsion .. 

That this is so is verified i}lfhE;n reason fa:tls 

tiO find the unity in the world it has assumed to be there. 

Kant frequently admits that reasonca.n fail in its attempt 

tiO i'ind unit;yo 22 

Also, we cannot 'tell whether t;his unity is merely 

a subjective need of reason or whether it really is to 

be found in nature. It must be a matter of indifference 

to us lNhether we say nature actually is a system Or 

whether reason merely must assume systematic unity for 

-the sake of scieut1fic Itnowledga. 23 

jJ:lhere:f:.'ore, t;hls systomatic unity is a. mere Jdea~4 

In x'act, for Kant it is the T,rim-e Idea, the others being 

mer-ely grounds of the Idea" '.rhe othe:t' speculative Ideas 

seek Honly to t'oJ..'Dlula:te the command. of' reasonu to view 

a.ll connection in the world, "in a.ccoI."dan.ae with the 

principle of a systematic unity"., (B 714) 

Because we cannot tell if this Idea of systematic 

unity is subjectiw;e only, or wheth,er it is objectively 

22 B '716, B 722, B 72B 
23 13 '727 
2ll· B 6'73, B 675, B 689, B 690, :3 691, 13 709, B 720, H 723 
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g:ro'unded in nature,> it, 'Ni th the help of the other Ideas 'I 

is merely set as a goal 'I as an endlesB problem '}flitch 

we try to reach .. 25 The Idea is a IIscieni;ific concept of 

reason Itwhich contains the end and the form of' a whole 

system, hut which is set as a problem i:or ref:,usone 26 

It is an Idea lI\vhich nowhere exists in concreto, buti to 

which, by many d.ifferent paths, we end.eavor to approxi-

ma:teU
• (B 866) It represents the I1logica.l perfection 

of knowledge"; ·the rational ideal ~ Reason must pursue 

its logical activity, 'trlth this g;oal bei'ove it, a goal 

which is a mere Idea and must never be allowed to chH.nge 

into a transcendental assertion. The natura and use 

of ·these Ideas, we ~vish to study further. 

B. The Postulate of God --""'i! ___ ' 1 __ < *, 

'" \l What is Praotical Reason"l 

At times it may sound as if Kant considers prac-

'I:;ieal reason to be distinct trom theoretical reafiO.t1, 

but I don t t ·think thiais his position. Practical reason 

if~ sim})ly reason working with moral problems. Kant feels 

it is posbible to show the identity of J)ractical reat~on 

"with the speculative reason in a common principle, 

for it can ul tima.tely be only one and. the same rea~lon 

25 Zilian Die Ideen in Kant 34 
26 B 860 
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which has to be distinguished merely in its application" .. 

(M.E. 8) HNow pra.ctical reason ha.s the same cognitive 

.faculty for its foundation as the speculative, so far 

as they are both pure reason." (Fr.tt. 92) Here we are 

merely considering one and the same reason being used 

for different purposes~27 Pure reason has both a specu

lative employment as well as a practical employment .. 28 

Reason can be related to its objects in two 

ways, fteither as merely determining it and its conoept 

(which must be supplied from elsewhere) or as also making 

it actual.. The former is theoretical, the latter is 

practical knowledge of rea.son". (B ix f) Objects of 

experience are to theoretical reason what objects of 

practical reason are to practical reason~ In the 

theoretical function of reason, objects had to be given 

-to the understanding by intui uian, vvhereas prae"tical 

reason itself produces objects, namely moral choices in 

accordance with the moral la.w. 29 In the practical use of 

reason, /treason deals with grounds detarmining the will, 

which is a faculty either of bringing forth objects 

corresponding to conceptions or of determining itself"" 

(Pr.R. 15) Practical reason is the willo 30 "The will 

27 11r.R. 125 
28 B 835 
29 cf. Pr.R. tV? f., 68 
30 Pr"R .. 5'7 



is a faculty which caXl make an object real." (PreR. 62) 

"The will is conceived as tho faculty ot determing one-

sol! to act;ion in accordance with ijhe conception of 

certiain lavm "It (,\~ o!i~. 54) 31 

Jractical rensor; or the will is directed towards 

clwico in accordance wj.i'h the moral lmv~ Kant proves 

that r(~e.8on is actually practical by provirlf: that it 

27 

need. not be detjormined by desires. 1lfrhis AnalytiC proves 

that pure reason. can be practl.cal, i.e. th"t of: itself 

and indepond.ently of everything empirical it cart dl;'{:;er

mine thewlll." (Pr.R. 43) That reason 1s practical, 

is proved. by the consclousnesf:l of the moral law within 

32 us. Jleason here, as in its thooretical function looks 

for an unconditioned. 33 }?ractical reason produoes the 

uncoud.i tionccl categorical impeZ':atl va .. 34 "As pure prac-

tical reason 1 t lj.kel.'Jise se,;ks the unconditioned for 

tIle practically conditioned (which rests on inclinations 

and n.atural need) and this uncohditioned is * ... souf'~ht 

as the determining gruund of the '"Jill .. " (Pr.R .. 112) 

.Because we are influenced, thou.gh not determined. by 

desires,> I.;his ill1poratii va comes to us in the f'OJ::m of an 

31 of. M.E. 35 
3~~ J?r"H. 125 
33 Pr"R. 111 , M.E. 101 
34· .rr • H. 30 



ob1if';f"l.tion .. 35 A perfect will wo; ,1<1n (t experience 

obliGation. :&'01:' us as f'int te rational beint';s, such 

holinesf; of 1.71.11 remains a pract.ioal ideal, a goal 

towe .. rds ~cihich we s tri va" 36 

Because 1';ho T'ostulateB are based on the moral 

Ian., it miilrt be well to considel~ <)he necer:wi ty o.f the 

:mornl law, Is the :mornl law hypothetical fo:!? T,-ant? I 

28 

t;hink not.. ~rhe moral law is a fact.. liThe conBciousness 

of this fundamental law may be oalled a fact of reason. ft 

(:Cr,H. 31) 1:ho moral law is absolutely necesscry.37 

Ka.nt considers the objection one mig~ht make by 

introducing tla. man who is completely ill(l.ifferent with 

regard to moral la.ws" .. (B 857) Kant answers by claiming 

that such an example cannot be produced" "niven the 

most conBumma.te villain, has a sense of· rip;ht and wrong. II 

(M.]: .. 89) It seems to me that Kant makes t;he presence 

of this :;(o1.'n1 law the very de f.'i ni tion of' re.tjionali ty. 

ttlJ~he human mind (as, I likewise believe, must necessarily 

be;he case \'lith Gv(;ry rational being) takes a natural 

inturew!;i in morali"tiYo" (B 85'7n) "Here we have to do, 

llOwevor, with a need of reason arising from an objective 

determining ground of the 'Iuill, i. e. the moral law, which 

::5~) IJ:t:' • H.. 32 f. 
36 ];)r .. R .. 33 
3? B 851, B 856, B C;C1, 13 xxv 



is necesca..rily biilding on ever~y ra'l:iional being: .. It 

(Pr.H. 149n)38 The over-l:i'~}.rowing of one's moral 

In:inci pIes Vlould. rosul t in one f s bocoming a-bhorrent 

in one t s own eyes. 39 11h.1s is again verified ~;~Jhen Kant 

Gives us the i3econd formulation o.f the categorical im-

pGrative: "rational nature exists as an end in itseli'.ff 

(.lVI.l;;. 56) We may not be able t') explain '.!hy or how tihe 

29 

moral law if.':) binding on rational bcdng;H, but that it is, 

remains an undisputed. f:act:&40 
" 

Ii. moral princi:ple has a :formal element as well 

HS a mat;erial element .. 41 'l'he formal ele,m.ellt, Wl1ich we 

l 'lave (1; -'C ()" e's '1 r. ",ova ' __ ;;:>.: ,IOU ~l._ CJ.,'.' W, is "I:;he determining ground of: the 

Tl',ornl principle.. The material element must never be 

made the determining ground of the moral law as this 

VJQuld make ita het(~ronomous principle co 42 11 J.1he material 

of a. prac-t:;ical prinCiple is the object; of the will!> Ii 

(:Pr.R. 26) Kant claims every- volition must have an 
Ll,:.z. 

objec(:;,~·;'; "By a concept of RU objec·t of practical 

ret::.u~;on, I und()I'stand the Idea of an object as an effect 

38 of fl. \'" ]i;" 51 
39 B B56 'rhis reminds us of a very similar parlSage, 

B 679, where systematic 'IJ.nity becomes the defini
tion of rationality. 

40 M.IB .. 98 
11-1 I'r.H I> 26 
11-2 Pr .. J? .. 26, 34·, 35, 66 
4,3 IT .. }:;:. 34 



possi ble through freedom .. u(Pr.R.59) ttlI'he sole objects 

of B. :nractical reason are thus those of good and evil. n 

(Pr .. R. 60) However, there are m."Xl"Y good thirlgs :~md so 

there can be many objects of practical reason .. 

11'he primary object of the ·v\I"~.ll is the hifJ;hest 

30 

gooe.. "Consequently~ though the hiCohest fJ~ood m.ay be the 

entire object of a 'Ou.re prac·l;ical'l."eason, i. e .. of a pure 

will , it is still n:ot to be taken as the detennining 

ground ot' the pure will; ·the mt):r'al law alone must be 

seen as the e;round for making the hiff;hest ~'2'ood. Dnd 

i ts reali~;.?:tion or promotion the object o:t' the pure 

will." (IToRo 113) ~(lhis is another clemont; of practical 

reason's search for the u.ncondi tioned.~ Prac·tical reason 

not~ only seeks the unconditiorled determining grolJ.nd of 

the ,:viII bu'lJ ·this uneondi tlons<l lIis also sought as the 

u£).eonditioned totality oi.' the object of tb,G pure prac-

1:;1013.1 rea:-:·on undE.~r the name of the higl1e:3t good." (Pr"R .. 112) 

Tf.J... lJ- . , i trldes.lIA 44 .b.anlJ ca .SGJ1 S an ~ 

'Jhat the Idea of systematic H.m ty is totheore-

tical reason. Both are· unreo.l1LZ.C-U.f; 10.ea1s lor the 

finite' rational being. Both are necessary objec'lis ot 

reason. Both are ideals set to us a.s unending tasks. 45 

L~4 

4·5 
J?r .r?.. 1-'12. 
%11ian, Q~q Ide on in Kant, L{-8 f q 

cf. B 526, I'r.R." 1l.48, 129 



Bo'th are ooncepts of a t1whole ft • 46 

Because the Pos·t;ulate of God is based on this 

Idea of the highest good, we must further investigate 

its connection with the moral law. .E'or Kant, these 

were Simply two sides of one coin.. There is no con.di

tional rela.tion between t;he two.. Each 1m·plies enu. is 

implied by the other.. tlSince, now, the furthering; of 

the hip;hest good " • • is aY! apriori neeess!.4ry object 

31 

of' our will and is inSeI)arably related to the moral law, 

the impossi"bility of the hif£hest good must prove the 

.falsi ty of the moral law .. ti (Pr.R. 118) f.rhe law requires 

the highest good as its object.47 The interest of reason 

in its Hpractlcal employment lies in the determination 

of 'the will with respect to the final and perfeet end, n 

namely the highest good. (J?r.R. 124·) :the promotion of 

the h.ighest good is merely seen a.s the subjective effect 

48 of the moral law" 

Th.e promotion of the highest [Sood is considered 

a c.tuty juot 

The moral law was se,'n as absolutely nccesgaryco 50 

~rha promotion of the highest ~' .. ood is based on this same 

apriori necesslt;y .. 51 

4·6 13 673, Pr.H. 114 
47 Pr.R .. 140, 5 
11-(3 rr .. :R. 11-1-8, of. I'r • R • 126 
49 Pr.R. 129, 148, 149n, 130, 134 
50 J3 851, :B 856, B 661, B Xx.v 
51 FreR. 117. 139, 151 
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Kant is a.lways careful to point out that; the 

52 determining ground of the ;;vill is the mora.l law alone .. -

However, because the highest good is inseparably con-

nectied to the moral law ~ one could just a.s well 8:J.Y 

tha.t 'the highest good. too is the detern'ininf; f:;ronnd. of 

the puro will. Kant does this at one point .. 53 ' 

I think it is wrong to criticize Kant for in-

troduc:hlg a. hedonistic element in"ho his ethic£-3. At 

least this is not his intention .. 54 J\.ant criticizes 

the hedon.i.E!ts for firs'l; looking for an object of' the 

will, an.d then making tn,is into the determining ground 

of t,lls w:1.ll. 55 Kanti avoids this error because he 

f'irs'l; makes the form of' the law the d.etermining ground 

of' "!ills will, and -'chen ad.ds the hif};,b.est cood as a 

necessary object of the law. 56 

i1:he hichest goo::!. consists of two elem[:~lltf.q 

virtjue or the Vlor'i:ilJ.iness to be he.l)CY, fl.ud haprdness. 57 

This is the necessary ob~ject of the will, a e:oa1, an 

ideal towards which wo st;.ciVt~, bu:lJ villich actually can 

never be realized by us in this world. S:'he connection 

1'r .. 1;,,, 113 
Pr .. H. 114 
Be hX' ader, !;;;.;i§.;;.;,!;;.;;l t..:.....' .;;;.§;3;..;;;I~'r· ;..;e;;.;;s;,.;u;;.;;;ll';;;'lC.;;." ,;:;;;d:....;;;.R;.;;~;..I;.12;..;u_;.;.;,;l.i;;.;a;;;.t.;...;;;;i.;;.o;;;;,;ll 
Pr .. H .. 66 
')r .. R. 65, 113 
PI' • H • 114, B UI-2 
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between these two elements isn'.t analytic" 58 If the 

oonnection is synthetic an antinomy reaul ts _ -Fi·ther 

33 

-rihe desire for happiness must be t;be mot;:i.ve of morality 

or virtue mus'iJ be the efficient cause of happiness. I£'he 

firBt a1 ternati ve is ruled out because hap~i)ine8B CLumot 

be thE: <.tetermining ground of' 'the will. 'rho second is 

impos~'dble because the world of natuI.'G is indepenclent 
1:""9 

of nlan' [:3 will.::>· ~l\here is injustice in the i.'fOrId. irhe 

good :man, ien' t always the happy man. 

~r.he Bolution t::o -the antinon~y involves a corrao-

"false onl:y if I assume exlstence in this 'dorlo. to be 

the only ;i,od.e of existence of a ratioIl.al beinf';". ('~1:'.H. 119) 

lrhe ful.fillIp.ont of the highest; gooJ is thus pv:t; beyond 

t,!.Jis 'forld. It; is an Idea vIhose completion occurs in 

anothElr world. 

Is it necessnry that this hir:hest good be l"eal .. · 

ized? Obligation to promote t;he highest [,;ood., for Kant, 

entails posHibili ty of fulfillment. "Never·theless, in 

t;}le :rJ:'6tctic81 task of pure reaBon, i.e. in the necessary 

end.eavor after t.he highest good, such a connection is 

postu.lated ar:: necesf;ar;y: we should see'· 

highest good (vJhich therefore must be at least 

5(3 Pr.T\. .. '117 
59 J;'r.J\,. '11'1 f., 129, 13 (:,38 



I)ossible)H .. (l?rIlR .. 129) UNow it 'NGcS our duty to P1.'Olllote 

t11e highes-Ii good, and it is not merely our privilege 

bul; necessity connected with d:uty as a requisite to 

130) If the promotion of tJ1e highest good is one's 

, t t . t. II II it . 'b' lit 60 uu y., one mus l;J.Lell presuppose J p08El~:'1. y" 

Hut. how is this posuible? It isn't poscJ.ble 

f'ro", a theo:L'etical point of view.. Its posBibility vIill 

require the pr(~suPJ!osi tion;::~ of the concli tions of i te 

ful.fillment... But the ful,fillment of th_e highest f~ood 

iG itself a p:ee;Jupposii'jion .. 61 We must assume its possi

bility .. 62 The possibility of the highest good is a 

"t11ing of faith", scrmething i,vhich \~!e must promote in 

oonformit;y to ' Lut;,Y but which i~J JeI'anscende11't theor0ti
(:"7.. 

cally and iuust thaT.'2.f'ore be assumed. 0/ 

II Fai tIl .. !l • is the -moral a tti tude of reason as 
to belief' in that which is unattain.able by t,heore
t;ical cogmtlion.. It is therc:fore the permanent 
prinoiple of the mind to aSE;ume a.s -true 0.11 account 
of t.ilG oblir5ation in reference to it, that '.v:!ieh 
is l1CGGSS ry to presuppose as co.nd.i tiolJ, of (;rlG 

lli;.;he,,;t 1:.or:ll final purpose, aXthouch 1 ts p0881-
bl1ity or imposBibility be alike impossible for us 
';-'0 C!oe i-l-lto !fen J :z,c .... )/J.) u t~J .~ if ~ 0 • ../ _ J 

II J3ut such a sYbtern of self rewarding morality is only 

an Idea. \I (li 838 ) 

60 I-r.n. 148, cf .. 2r.H. 11.!9n., 150 
6/) rr. Ii.. ·1/~·8 

62 r • .i~ .. 1W)n 
(,3 C.J. 321 

34 
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'J!he cOI~pletion of -Chis highest good innt t. objec

·!;i vely real from a. theoretical point of view. Here it 

remains L)roblGmatical. How0v-er, from a practical point 

of view ',life must aSi3UIne it as ~c0al or 018e the \Ivl.olemoral 

law collaps0s. n~!he impossibility of the hl.ghest good 

If;ust prove the fah~ity of the moral law also. It (IT.H" 118) 

H.erE~ we have a subjectlve nood ot roason to aSFrt111le as 

~jivon, the fulfillment of a n€lCOSL;ary object of the 

64-J)1o-eD.,l law. 

I believe it j.B at this A)int that ~1 h;ypot;heti-

CD.l elem0nt enters into Kant t f3 treatment. N(;):l ther th.e 

catjG[,;!Jl.'iCl'll imperative nor its necessary object; are 

h;y:,'othetlcal, but what is hypo·the"tiical, iB the com.:ple-

tion of t;lie highest good.. If 'the hie;her,;t €;oO'l is to 

be t"ul-filled, then I must assume its possibilitiy and 

-t;ho condi ti.ona for its c.ompletion. Thege condi tiona 

WG must n(n~J consider. 

2~ 'Hle Postulates as Cond.itione of the HiGh.est Gooe .. 

Kant g1 ves uo a cOIwise defi:ni tion of aPoetulate * 

!fBy a Postulate o.t: pure practical reason, I understand 

8. t:rH~oretical propos! tion which is not as such clom.on-

f3trable, but 'which is an insepara.ble corollary oi.' a.n 

64 .Pr .C. 149n 
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apriori unconditionally valid practical law. n (J?r.H. 12'1) 

A Postulate is an "inseparable corollary" of the moral 

lai;v because it is the condition of the realization of 

the object o.f the moral la1]\1. "A need of pure reason 

in its speculative use lead.s only liO hypothesis; that 

of pu.re praotical reason, to postu,lates. If (Pro H" 147) 

~··fe have already seen how reason in its th,'oretictEd nse 

strives for the unconditioned but, because -this is 

transcendent, this unconditi,}ned l1lUSti be properly seen 

as (;'. kind of' hypothesiB,) an ideal '.'rtlich Vie fitri ve to 

realize but which in in actuality unrealizable. Reason 

nHturally must aBc,u.me thin ideal as complete and groun

ded. in God.. [Phis Idea of God is merely f:1SSlUlled as a 

concl.it:i.on of the realization of the sy~tematic unity 

of nature '.'ihich roason algo must, assume and tOi;vardfl 

-whicb. reason is st;riving" 

We have u very similnr situation in the praoti

cal use of reason. ilere reason strives to fulfill the 

unconditiio.ned highest good. til\. need of pure practical 

r;;;;ason, on the other hand, is base:1. on a duty to 'Jake 

some l;hin;:" (the .highest good) the ob~ject of my wiLL BO 

8.13 to :prolllote it ',d th all my strength" In doing so, I 

~EUSt PI'Osup;ose itn posBibility and alBo its conditions 

whlch a:ro God, i'r(.::edom and immortality"fI (}'r.rLI 14b) 

rphe first :Postulate, is that of freedom.. II For 
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speculative reason t the concept of i'reedo':r was proble-

t . 'b t t" i'bl It ( 'J'> ." ." ) rna -l.C u no l.mposs. ,e. ,:r • .ti.., "But thoW";h I 

cannot knOVl, I can ye'!; think freedom. II (13 xxviii) This 

Idea of freedom is now p;iven objective pracrtical reality" 65 

~:his connection of the Postulate of free.Jom pith -liha Idea 

at' freedom I will consider further in the last chapter. 

The f'acttihe:t reason is pra.ctical e.:nd gives 

rise to e.n unconditional law t proves that ~1fe 8.1'en· t 

dotex'c!ined by the worlel of sense, A1ich. implies that we 

are free. 66 The principle of moral! ty :i.e :tude})lL! ant 

from all lD.a.terial of the la:\fi, i .. e. i'ro:m all desires. 

of Iilorali t;;/ detiermines choice by the mere form of a 

e:i ven un.i. versal law II This is freedom in the posi ti ve 

[3anSe" 67 It/rhus f'reedom. and unconed tional prac'bical 

law reoiprocally imply each o"bhar.1I (i?:t"'.R. 29) 

We know we are free 011 the basiS of our moral 

68 e:x:periunco. Thus Kant Loes on to sa;;: that this rree-

dom if.! a fact, just as consciousness of' the moral law is 

a faot .. 69 But it stiil1 iBn' t a theoretical fact q It 

is a moral .fact, whose nature and rea.lity will be 

65 
(-;6 
67 
68 
69 

Pr.ll .. 
:Pr.1i. 
J)r.H. 
B 830 

1 7,0 f 7"' '.~ 1 ")0' . ');;, C .. .l:"r.J:':. l , 

29, 137 
33., cf .LI' it R. lI·n 

C.J. 321, Pr.RG 31 

B xxvii n 
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elaborated on later~ This moral fact is a Post'll-late. 

Thus I feel Back is wrong in distinguishing bet'ween 

freed.om as a condi tlon of the fa oral law wtdch is a fa.ct, 

and freedom a.s a Postulate. 70 Beck failed to see that 

II i'actici tyll here is of a ver~y different sort, 'chan the 

facts of real objective theo~"'etica.l experience. That 

t;1:I.i13 iIl"Gerpretation of Kant is the correct one is veri

fied by Gila fact 'l;hat JIa.nt stl11 calls freedom an Idea,71 

r7° 
-:;11066 objectiv'e realit;y cannot be .known. (,.,. 

l~ow I say every being that CEmllOt act except under the 
Idea. o:f.' freedom is just for that reason in a practical 
point 01' view really Xree, that; is to say, all laws 
which are inseparably connected '11ith freedorn have 
the same force tor him as if his will had been shown 
'1;0 be free in itself by a proof theoretically conclu
sive • • • r ad.opt this metitwd of assum.ing freedom 
merely a.s an Idea which rational beings sup·pose in 
th~ir actiOns, in order to avoid the necessity of 
proving it ill its theoretical aspect also~ The 
form.er is sufficient for my purpose. (;VI\ll~. BO) 

The latter would be impossible! 

Kant seems to atta.ch more import;ance 'to the 

Postulate of freedom than 'GO t,lls other I'ostulatesQ 

'.~he concept of f'reedom., in so .far as its reality 
is pToveJ by an apodeictic law of' praotical reason, 
is "the keystone of the 'whole architecture of the 
sys·teru of pure reason r:nd. even of speculative reason. 
All other cOllcep-!is (those of God and immortality) 
• .. .. now attach themselves to the concept of free
dom and gain, with it and through itt stability and 
o'bjective reality. (Pr .. R .. 3) 

'10 Beck, it Oomme:J?t~.z, 207 :r .. 
74 M.E. 91, 95. 98 
72 B xxix 
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Freed.om seems to be more basic, only however, if "18 con-

sider the form of the fr),oral la,v.. If we conSider the 

1i1.aterial of' the "1oral la'll, which is inseparn.bly related 

to l;he form, than all tbree Postulates hEl,Ve eq:ual impor-

tance as con.c1itic;n.s of the fulfillment 0.'1' t:he h~Lr';hesti 

good.. Also, if freedom and the uncon'.l.itional ~uract;ical 

law tlreciprocally imply each other," 'ehe other Fostulates 

can ho Be-un as basod on i;he moral law ;Just as f:t. ... eec1om 

ins If' is a co:wU. tion of the moral law .. 

fl'he second.;)ostulate is tha:ti ot' ilrmlo:r·tality. '73 

On.e el,;went of i;he Ideal of the . JdgheBt :.;ood is virt:18 

or ';ori:;\,:Lnesg to be lUl})PY.. Complete virtiue is nevor 

attained by i'inil:ie Jno.n. It remains all ideal towards 

zat;ion,h:Lch is i:w.mortali ty of the soul .. 

{{h.e third .Postulate C')ucerm:;:;he 0:;;:is"1.:;-.::nC8 of 

GoI.· He .!lave already considererl ,.he nec0:3;·;i'l:;;y of 8.f3SUlll-

the highest; good. However~ it isn.'t realizable in ac-cu-

Hli ty i)GCaU.se na.tUl~e iB inde~f)endent of man t s ~vill and 

cloes:n It ciist;ribute happiness in acCOrd811CQlith vil:tue .. 74 

13 IT .. R. 126 ff. 
74 I~ • .R. 118, 129 
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For it to be realized, all men would. have to be perfect 

so that; no injustice would occnr, but this is obviously 

not the case.?5 

Nevertheless, in the practical task of' pure reason, 
i.e. in the necessary endeavor after the highest 
good, such a connection is postulated as necessary: 
we should seek to further the highest good (which 
therefore must be at least possible). Therefore 
also the existence is yostulated of a cause of the 
whole of' nature, itself tlistinct from nature, which 
contains the ground of "bhe exact coincidence of' 
happiness with morality. (Pr.R. 129)76 

Is a deduction of this Postulate of God posfJible? 

Obviously not! From a theoretical point of view this 

Postulate is transcendent and therefore illusory. Kant 

doesn't see this as a theoretical proof of God's exis

tence. liThia moral argument does not supply any objec

tively valid proof' of the Heing of God!!" (O.J. 301 in) 

The highest good is a mere Idea, the ground of which 

we postulate in order to give this Idea its proper effect 

on morality. The Idea with its oondition are assumed 

in order "bo give "effect a.nd confirmation to the prac

tical lawen. (B 617) Proving the usefulness of." the 

Postulate of God is a kind of deduction, but one, very 

different from the deduction of the categories. 

75 B 838 
76 cf. B 839, C.J. 301 f., ProR. 137 f. 
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c. The Underlying Similarities 

In showing the very different ways in which 

these two concepts of God arise, it may seem that my 

thesis is already disproven. However, amid the differ-

ences, there are underlying similarities. 

Both concepts of God arise from reason's search 

for the unconditioned. This unconditioned is called a 

"systematic unity" in both cases. 77 Both concepts of the 

unconditioned cannot be realized in experience. Thus, 

both become an ideal, the striving towards which, is 

given to us as a job. 78 

Both concepts of God are seen as the ground of 

this unconditioned. They are assumed because reason must 

complete this ideal, but we must never forget that this 

completed unconditioned is merely an Idea. 

Both concepts of God are called assumptions, 

presuppositions and Ideas. 

Thus we see that there are many similarities. 

The differences are only apparent. Later we shall look 

further into this underlying unity in order to prove 

our thesis. 

77 B 835 
78 Zilian, Ideen in Kant 48 



III A COMPAHISON OJI' THE TWO CONCEPJ!S OJ], GOD 

My aim in 'this chapter is clearly g1 ven in a 

quote :from Kant f s second Qri-I;i£ru~: "These concepts of 

reason are now seen iD, transition to an altogether dif

ferent use from 'Ghat made of -i;hem. in the first Ori tiqUEh 
,fIIiIo'ut it 

Such e. -transition ma1tes necessa.ry· a comparison of their 

old and new employment, in order to distinguish clearly 

the new path from the pX'evious one and at the same time to 

call attention to the connection between "them. n (Pr·.H. 7) 

The concepts ~ant is here referring to are -the 

Ideas of God, freedom, and immortality. From the above 

quote, we can already see 'that there is a connection 

between the Idea of God and the Postulate of God. In 

our comparison, we want to investigate further the con-

116ction between these two concepts of God and hope to 

prove that -lJhey are in essence identical~ even -though 

they appear to be different,. 

1.. Regu.lative VB;; Oonstit;utive 

a) ~Uhe .• Idea of G04 We have already seen what these 

Ideas are to be used for. Reason stirivGs for unity. 

"Reason unifies the manifold of concep·t;s by means of 

42 



Ideas, positing a cert~in colleotive un! ty as the goal 

of: the activities of' the understanding,," (B 672) 

In connection with the furthering of this aim. 
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Ran"1; mentiO:D.S a supplementary aim very closely connected 

to that of unity, namely the exte:m::don of empirical or 

scientific knowledge .. 1 \lile wish now to consider bpv~ 

these Id(::a.s are used to promote this aim.. 9:11.18 is best 

done by a consio.eration. of the rer:ulati va use of' Idee. ~ . 

. 011rk1t we t'1ust; elear up a confusion ,ntdch results 

i'rom .F'mt 9 s ambivuous, US0 of the terms lIref~nlativen and 

lIoous1:;1 tutlve lt 
.. 
2 Yant; o.istin0::-uifohes between the consti-

tutJive, mathematica1 principles, and the ref!;ulative, 
-, 

dyna,uical principles of the unclerBtanding.'? I ":dll .not 

com;ider ill what vlHy 1';ho dynamical pr5.neiplef:; are regu-

(hat I VviBh :.J point out ic that they a-ee not 

r8,ulative :tn the sarr-a way as Ideas are regulative .. 

sa;;c the IHtter are conr:l'Gitutive in respect of experi-

unce \':J)ilc the formor are not .. 4 rphe dynar,dcal principles 

arc] p:rincig18f3 of the ros'~ibili t:Y' of experience vV'~Jile 

'principle i;3 I.l.ot c~t p:i'.~inciple of 1;11.0 pos,~:i. bility oj~ 

1 
2 
3 
4 



experience~ Therefore, I conclud.e that the dynamical 

principles are regula-ti Va in a different way from ·the 
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Ideaso ThuB we :must restrict ourselves to the reeulatiive 

use of the Ideas onlyo 

':fha'l, is the reg,'111ati va principle? We have already 

considered reason's natural logical activity in its search 

for the uncon;1i tionec. vtThich inevi ta'bly leads to the 

assertion of a t;rbnscendental principle.. A regulatiive 

principle i~j really a. slightly trc'"nsformed transcend.ental 

:principle. It is a transcendelltal principle without its 

t:ransoendco:ntal cle-imse Instead of claiminf!; that the 

unconditioned is Teal and giver!, the l.'egulatlve principle 

says it is a mere Idea which we try and realize. One 

could also say i;h8.t fa rer':ulati ve principle is merely the 

logical maxim of reason vd th the addition of 8. goal 

formula--'tiCd as an Idea, but not as a given object" 

~:.hus it i13 a principle of reason which se~"ves as a 
rule, pos'\julating what we ought to do in the regress, 
but not 8.Xlticipating 'Itl118.t is present in the object 
as it is in itself', prior -to all regress. Aocording
ly, I entitle it; a reF)ula:tive principle of reason, 
to d.istinguish it from the principle of the absolute 
totali tJ' of the se:cies of condi tiuns, viewe,-t as 
actua.lly present in the object (that is in the appear
anc0s).' (B 53'7) 

A regulative principle of reason Sili'lJ?ly tells 

reason ·to stJ;'i ve 1'02' the un! ty which it must assume a.s 

an Id.ea. 1iha principle is lie. pfoblem for ehe understanding, 

and therefore for the subject;, leading t"t -riO undertake 



and to carryon, in accordance with the completeness 

prescribed by the Idea, the regress in tjhe series of' 

condi-tions of any given condi tionodft 
.. (B 536) ~ehe Idea 

of unity is "set as atask lf
" (B 536) 

A regulative principle always assumes [::I.n. Idea, 

the supl .... eme Idea. of syt~rtlom'-,tic unity" Thus Kan.t usually 

calls ·them, "regulatl ve p.rinciples of systematic uni tylt .. 5 

~lhe aim of the ro "ulativo principle is to promote this 

:;;;~\.rstjCJnatic u .. nity of' Yf.hieh it has all Idea .. 6 ;rhe ree.;ula.-

tive e,nploymt3nt of reaaon has this systematic unity as 

a goal, a "focus imag:Lnarius ll .. 7 

:i(arl'G considers an analogy.. Jure earth, pure 

wateX' and pure air RL"on't found ai101v1here in natureD Yet 

wo require Ghese pure concepts, SUPI)lied. by reason to 

d0termine 'the ahare each of t;hese have in. produ.cing 

UI)gearances. ~rhe Idea of unity is a similar pure concept. 

"These concDl~d;s of nature are not derived. from nature j 

on '!:iIle con'i;rary ,:ge inte:.['J?ogate nature in accordance 

vdthlihese luaas, and conBid.er our knovledge as defec-

\::;1 ve BO lone; as it is not; adequate to them" It (H 673 f.) 

Hut, tiLie Idea. of s;YBtemat.;ic unity presupposes 

another Idea, "tihe Idea of ,:,od as gl"'ound of this un..i..ty.8 

5 B 6'39, B ?O2 
6 :ts 64·4, B '708, B 709 
'7 B e72 
g see p.20 ff. 
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'rb.e Idea of God as ground of this un! ty is insoparably 

bound up '.'!ith the Idea of systematic unity, which entails, 

that a rec:ulati ve pr:Lnciple of systematic un5. ty., is at 

the sarne time a regulative prin 1p1e of the Idee. of God. 

FDllt expresses thts relation of the Idea o.f God 

-GO t.h.e principle of systemat;ic llni ty by caLi ing t;he Idea 

of God the It schema n o.f the rec:u.ls.ti vc principle. n~rhis 

trensceno.ential i;hine; 11:3 only th.e scheJllB.a of the regula-

tive principle by r 1:dch reason, so far as lies in its 

J!0;r.rer, extendG a :;''lYf:1temcrtic uni'ty over the whole field 

of e:x~qerience." (l3 71C)9 

E.ant compares this to the schmnata of understanding: 

But the acts of the und()r~jtan.d.ing; are without the 
schemata of sensibility undetermined; just as the 
mdt·y· of reason 'is in itself' undetermined, as regards 
the conditions under wh:1.ch, a.nd the extent to which, 
tihe understandin&<: ouc~:ht -GO combine its COIWGTY(;S in 
systema:tic fashionll '-But a1 though we are una.ble to 
£'11'10. in in:Gui tion a schema fOI' the complot;o systematio 
um.ty of all conoepts of the understanding, an analo
gon of such a schema must nec'2GseG..'ily allow 01' b0ing 
given 0 _ • Thus the Idea of reason is an analogon 
of a Bchema of seneibili ty,,; (B 692 1:.) 

':l!he schema of undeu:'stal1ding is t;ho 1l1ed.tator between the 

t . ~ 10 ca oGorles ana appearances. 'J!he schema is the referen-

t;ial rule, making posuible the application of the cate

bor;,) 'bo appearances \l 11 

9 cf.· J3 693, B 698, H 702, B '7079 B 72'-;, B a61 f. 
10 B 177 
11 B -'1'78 



Similarly, the Idea is to be a kind ox schelJ1,e ... It 

is t11e re:t"erential rule of the re",;ulativ0 principle of 

um. tY9 ,it!.lOuti the Idea ot God '~7e ~~ouldnjt apply the 

pr.'inciple of sY:3temuGic unl ty 'GO experience. Ilea80n 

neods a concret.;) concept of a ground of' systematic unity 

in ordijr to make this principle operative in experience" 

~i:he Idea of God is the mediator betw'een the: regulat;lve 

princd.1.'le oi'L:uu'hy and :l.ts0mpirical employment.. trust; 

as (,he sc.ilema of a category could be sai<1 to have one 

i:oot in ul1aers'tia:CJ,d.ing and one £'ooti in sensibili"tiY 7 so 

'the schema of the rObula'i:ii ve principle of unity can be 

scud to have one foot in reason and one i:oot in empir

ical e:mployzr..lent" 

TheI.·e is one bas:l.c dii:ference between the tiwO 

kinds oX schemp..~ Ifl.eha a,pplication of the concep'Gs of 

-{;he understanding to t;l1s schema oi' reason does not yield 

knowledge of the object itself (as is the case in 'I;he 

application o.f ca'tiee;ories to the sensible schemata), hut 

only a rule or principle lor the systema.tic uni"by of all 

employment of the unders'ta.nding. It (B 693) 'rhe Idea of 

God as a schema doesn'"t; give us Knowledge of God as an 

o'bject. It:; is a.n Idea only, an Idea w!J,ich as a scllema 

makes posnible -the practical application of '(;l1a Idea of 

systematic U,nitiY. 

'.¥hy does the Idea of sys"t;ematic unity need. to be 



schematlzed? T.he Idea of systematic unity cannot operate 

s01f-:::m:f iciently, when reason attempts to make practical 

use 01' it" We have already discussed the move .from a 

logical maxim to a transoendental pr.'inciple, in which 

reason assumes unity to be inherent in nature. Kant 

i'eels this move entails a further assumpt1.on that there 

is a grouIJ.d of this un! ty in nature 9 and thus arises the 

Idea of God. The important thing to notioe here, is that 

the Idea of. God arises when th.e Idea of sYBtematic unity 

is applied to nature. 

The Idea of systematio unity must be schematized 

in order to become practically 118e.1'ul in -the empirical 

emplo~l'":m0rrl; of reason. nIt the greatest possible empir:L

cal employment of my reason rests upon an Idea (that of 

systematically complete unity) \I " \I I shall noli only 

be entitled, but shall also be constrained to realize 

this Idea tha.t is, to posit for it a real object." (B '705) 

Why? This, Itenables us to represent to oursolves other 

objects in an indirect manner, namely in thelr systiomatic 

u.ni t;yo, by means of their relation t;o this Idea" .. (13 698) 

It is in this way that the schema Itextends systematic 

unity over t:he whole field of~~:p~!.!!:;!lyetl. (H 710) 12 

In order to become empirically useful, the Idea 



of systematic unity needs objecti.i'ioatton in a creator 

figure (> uThe un:i. "by of reason is in i teel£' undetermined. It 

(B 693) Kant goes on to say that we cannot determine 

it aposteriori in nature, and therefore reason supplies 

itiS own schema in ills Idea of God. uReason can:not think 

this systematic unity otherwise ijhan by giving: to the 

Idea of this Ulrlty an objectu" (B 709)13 

We will later see that this stresB on the prac-

tical need for introducinf'; i;11e schema of the 1elea of God 

is comparable to the practical need in morality for a 

.Pos'tulate of God. 

~(1hus, the Idea of Gocl$ in its regulative use 

consists of guid.ing reason, furthering its ernpirical 
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employment, '{Jelling It to look upon the world as if it 

were a syst;emaiiio whole created by d:i.vine intelligence.14 

'Phe Idea of God, "seeks onl;,;, to f'ornulate tho command 

01: reason, that all CODnect1.on in the WOJ?ld. be viewed 

in accordance 1;'d.th the prlnciple of systematic unity 

as if all sl1ch connection b.ad its source in one ;:;1ngle 

all-sufficient cause.. It; te thus evidont t:hDt reason 

hEU3 h('}ro no oMlOr purpose that i.,o preseribe i ttl OVln 

formal rule Xor ttl.e extension of its erlpiJ:ical emplcy-

:rno:nt. II (B 71/1) 

13 cf. B fA.7 
14 B 700 f., B '713 ff. 
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rr~here seems to be a circle involved here .. Reason, 

by its very nature postulates an Idea of God a.s the ground 

of the systomatic unity of nature. 'l'his is tiO guide us 

in find.ing systematiic unity in na.ture~ ;fith this aSRump-

tion as basis, we go on to try to proys the existence 

of an 1.nt;elligent Cause ',1!b.ich be.foX'(7 we asrmmed, as a 

15 1l1ere Id.ea... But in do1.ng this, the IdeC'!, is performing 

its true regulati va fu:n.ction tn helping us e:.;s:tend our 

knowledge of' nat;ure. Thus, in a sense it is true that 

we are aS8tL1tl.ing the very thing we aL'0 trying to prove" 

However, we can f t accuse Kant of a circular a:r:e;u.ID.ent 

because tho thing we are a.ssuming is a m.ore Idea, and 

tbe thing we are trying to prove, vrill in fact !leVer 

be proven. It is our mex'e trying to prove the Idoa, 

that already accoInyiishes that which vre wi;.-:;hed. to achieve 

by aSbumine; it. 

Kant warns us not to change t1J.is resulati va 

prin.c:i-I)le into a consti tut:L ve prinCiple" "I accordin-

ly 'maintain thati t;ranscend',mt'·~l Ideas n::::V0r allow of 

any ~;on.stitut:L'Ve e,,;.ployment. f1 (B 672)16 A const;itLriJive 

principle detierJlines all. ob;Ject" If the Idea of God 

is taken conf3titutlvely, it would be 'taken as sometb.ing 

15 B 721 
16 cf .. B '708, B 537 



objectively' real. VIe co.IJ.not; do this because t,ho COnCGI)t 

of God is transcendent. It is thiG kind o:f metaphysics 

that Kant is so bent on destroying .. 

KD..l'1.t considers tum errors 1:86Ul tins from ta.king 

tb.G Idea of God. constitutively,,'1 7 The first resu.lt is 

that rem~:on is left vlit;hout <'J-11:1 useful i'u.nctioh. If ilW 

crGf.::lJed the worlc'L, '-'Ie would i::hinlr that rear:Jon' s search 
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tor explanations was completed. a:o.J th.erofore cease look-

should rnerely as~:;ume the ground. of SY'3·!jemaU.c uniti~Y' in 

this Id.~~a in nature <I the true reGula!:;i'To func .... 

tieD of tho Idea of God. 

'j!he second. error X'('18ult;iXlg i'roll1 the Idea of God 

bC:Lng cU3ec1. constitutively is -Ghat we thus lIimposG ends 

upon ne:ture, forcibly and \licta-torialJ.~y instead (d: pur-

Huinc tihe'.l'oro reasoIla.1)le course of searching for.' thom 

by ttl.(; -Uath of physical invontigatioIlft 
.. (n ?20) If we 

bO,:in VJittl.the assertion of a "nupreme purposive being 

a:::\ t:l1.0 crou:na .. of all thilJ.gB, thellXli-t;y of .nature i8 

really sU.:r.':t:'i.':;Tl.dered as being qui tc foreign. and accidental 

1'7 B '717 ff. 
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to ·the nature oit;hir.lgs and us not capable of being 

krwwn from its own univer'sal IHws. ]!he:r:6 then &rises 

a v-icious circle; we are as;cmmint; just; that very poi-nt 

which is llla.inly in disput;e H
• (D '/21) Inst;ead, vm must 

inves'l,ibate nature looking for causal cOIlll.ection.s, theT'e-

b;y trying to yrove .':.Xl Author of (:,j1i8 pur.pos].veneBs we 

£ind. IIWhether ·thiG latter 0nL8x'prise f.mccoed en: not, 

the Idea r'eluaiw.:; always true in :L tsolf and justified 

in its use, provicl,ed it be x'estrictedto the cond.itions 

,.. 1 1 . i .. 1· $I (·.t~. 7':)') ox. a mere y rag,ll ... e:lJ vo prl.llCl.p e. ,,_. <_t;;. 

(rhe Postulate of God There are two kind.s of Ideas __ .~",_,·~'ft"""""'_"______ """ _,,~ 

from. the perspective of a practical llsc q tl':Lrst of all 

L~ :;"Yr'inciple, reDJ.i~:jDble tasks 8f~t us by :rnorali t .. 

~~he :prim.e example of a practical Iden i.s t~he concept 

-1>:1. 
II'he liRe of practi.ce.l reason i£1 im.manent .. ,"-' 

the form of intuitton (space :"'.nd time) from sensibility • 

. Praciiical r;:)8.son supplies its own. form, namely the form 
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of the p 're,vi11.. liThe 81ennntary pr8.ct1cal concc:pts 

II'heref'ore, H-the practicEd conC0"- ts 

immediately >bocome cognitions t not needtnG to -rn:dt uJ)on 

intu:i. tions :tn order:' to aC-luire Cl meaninr;. Ij~hiE occurs 

the renlity of that to ;y}-):Lch they refer, (the intcmti-")n 

of the \Tl11)"" (PF .. n. 68)19 -Practic~;!l 1.'>eason !tis ::7. 

fa(1)_l ty (.1 ther of brinf.:in~'- Iortih ob,iects correr..;po:nding 

to concept;ions Ot' of de-tierlFining 1 tsolf, i 0 e .. , its caUB-

alit;}' to effect sucb objects, (whether the physicrl.l 

power is I'ruffici sntLo thin or .not) It.. (;,,]:,. P.. /1 ':l) £'1'8.0-

time It prod.uces a aaxim or an intentL.:n of the 11i11 , 

thatj tJtis Idea gains objective reality and it is in ttLin 

ence. "II1m:3 also, -tho reality oJ' the :prlctical Ideas 

can be a.ccE~:oted as positi -V-ely :L.'ealizable, beCo.US0 tJwy 

are tm,m.anontly experienced and in thiG lies the cons lJi

tu.tive validity of these Ideas"u20 

19 
20 

..... p Pr- .f) 4P. f), 385 '-"j,J.... ... {o ... l.O ........ ,_ .. 

'/'1' 1)" rOd . v ~ .:.;1.. J..sn,.:L0 een J.Yl..:!;~, 4L3 ("(HY translati.on) 



~lR.eason is the IJost;ula.te.. J!hese gain constitutive 

meanlng o:nly because tb.ey stiallc1 in a necesss.r;y rolat;ioll-

ship to the realization of morality an giv8n in the 

p:i.'ac'(;.ical Idea.s.. ItHerf) they [Ideas] become imm.anent 

and con.ati tU~l,ji vo slnc€: they are GI'on.reds of the POBfd-

bili'!iY of realizing the neceS88,ry object of Furo :prac-

'1-].,' c~] ro''C>r'A''l (+,'v8 ".)-1 Q.1-'c,0t [',».\(:1) If 
,j t""l. .... _. O~l"::V.t ... ;.t! 1 '~c.)J.l.Y1< .. ,) tst ' ...... J.. 0 

r '.,., '1':.' 
\ " .• 4 .' L. 

'Phe I(leas gained. corw t;i tU.tJi va meaiXJ.e-:~ in 'the 
practical philosophy, ei t.f:er because they could 
be realiz.e; in the prac ttiCB.l UB0 of J:'eD.S':)Jl. b0c!J..use 
tihis is what they were supposed to do, thus ·the 
:ora.l prac!;ice,l Ideas't or beC81.1B0 th.ey, :1 ike some 
transcendental Ideas stood in a necessary relation 
(:;0 tlLa:i; r·.)alizat;ion of ;oro,;:di ty, B.S "'on tulates o:f 
practical reason. It is in this sense :~~tat; Kmrl~ 
speakEJ of t'} p:c8ctical :C'0<11i t;y of Ideas II c._ 

S!J1£ oint o:C" vie'ii!! F:eom a theoretical point; 01' view 

ill f[J.ct 

If one conside.I'[> tLe l)ract:Lce.l Ideas from 

In 

]~', ;J.~)on e.y.'8aG(]B itu O\VH objects as I have explained above. 

21 
2;~ 

~~3 

]'r om a ti::'i;wrc-bical viewpoint 

;.:':i1i<111,:;1.6 I.:.loen ill I\unt ::,6 (Ill,; trans18.ti()XJ.) 
This is the thesis ziiirui tries to prove 

I 
I 

i 
i 

I , 
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it is an unrealizable ideal just as the Idea of systema

tic unity is an unrealizable ideal. The completion of 

this ideal is set us as a task~ We act with this ideal 

in mind.. Thus, from a theoretioal viewpoint, this pra.c ... 

tical Idea, and with it, the necessary conditions oX its 

realization, are regulative. 

At t;imes Kant does aotually claim that these 

practical concepts and the moral law are regulative 

principles" 

Pure reason, as a practioal faculty; i~e. as the 
faculty of deterll1in:Lng the free use of our causality 
by Id.eas (y;mre rational concepts), not only comprises 
in the moral law a reB111a:l:ii ve principle of our ac
tions, but supplies us, at the same time with a sub
jec-tiive constitutive principle in the concept of an 
objeot which reason alone can think and which is to 
be actua.lized by our actions in the world according 
to the law. (C~J. :;04) 

The practical Idea of the highest good is only 

~u9jectivel¥ constitutive, not objectively constitutive. 

It is constitut:Lve only from a practicc:.tI point of view .. 

II'rom a theoretica.l point of .view, it is reg-ulative, as 

is the moral law. Kant goes on to say -t;hat the moral 

law commanding us to realize the highest; good is If a 

regulative pr:tnciple" but nat the same time constitutive, 

i.e. practically determinant. Nevertheless t as a prin

ciple for judging of the objective possibility of things 

it is in no way trleoretdcally determinant II " (CIIJ" 309) 



The above quote clearly indicates the two pOints of 

view from which the moral law must be considered. Kant 

also says that beoause praa-ti<?al reason is a. causalitYt 

still partially dependent on sensibility, the Idea. of 

a pure causality in an intelligible world. is for us a 

regulative principle which determines an object,24 

Thus the Postulates have -I;his dual na·ture because 

one can look at them from two points of view~ This is 

important for my thesis. A superficial reading of Kant 

brings to the fore a contrast between Ideas which are 

ret?,)ulative and Postulates which are constitutive. Were 

this difference real, the proving of their esnential 

identity would be impossible. I have tried to prove 

this differenoe as merely apparent. Thus the way is 

clear to later prove the identity m£ these two concepts. 

2. As If' Use 

a) 1~e Idea of God The regulative function of the Idea 

of God is probably best seen in Kant's uas-if" justi

fication of "this Idea. 

We must view everything that can belong to the context 
of possible experience ~~ if this experience formed . 
an absolute but at the same time completely depen
dent and sensibly conditioned unity, and ye.t also 
at the same time as if the sum of all appearances 

24 C.J. 252, cf. Pr.R. 50 
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(the sensible world itself) had a single highest 
and all-sufficient ground beyond itself, namely, 
a self-subsistent, original, creatii ve reason.. (B 700)25 

Why should we look on the world in this way? 

Looking on the world in this way is ,justified by !;he 

fact that it leads to systematic unity and extension 

of the empirioal employment of reaSOY1G Looking op. the 

world in this way, stimulates scientifio research into 

further natural oausal explanations. The Idea thus 

acts a.s a. heuriErliic conoept. 26 

By saying that we should look on the world as if 

it were created by God, Kant doesn*t want to say that 

In the world actually is created by God. other wordS, 

Rant isn t t offering a pragmatist theory of truth. 'fhe 

usefuln.ess of the Idea doeen t t prove the truth of 1;he 

assertion of: its reality. In faot, Kant warns us against 

the danger of taking a further step of asserting; the 

actual rea.lj.ty of the Idea. We cannot know if God crea:l:ied 

the world. We must merely aot as if he did.. "Nhether 

this is a fiction or not~ we shall consider later, 

However, we munt not fall into an opposl ts er1:or 

in interr·:reting j{a.nt. ~'he fact that we must aot as if 

God created the world doesn· t exclude the fact tha·t; 

God actually did do so.. The fact that reason invenbs 

25 of. B 699, B. 701, B 706, B 714, B 716 
26 B 644, B 691, B 799 



this Idea shows ·the origin of the Id.aa., but it says 

nothing about the existence or non-existence of' God. 
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The latter problem lies outside the domain of theoretical 

PhilosOphy .. 27 We cannot know whether God really is the 

grolmd of the unity we find in nature. We must merely 

act as if he is. 

b) ~xte Postu.l:<!-te o~ G-od In view of the two points of 

view accor~in.g to which the .Postulates must be considered, 

we can expect the as if justification of the Postulate 

of God onl;;. where it is considered from a theoretical 

point of view 0 Because practical l"ea13on creates its 

own objects, in the sense explained above, we can s~y 

there ~ a God from a practical point of view. This 

is the cOl1stl-l;utive use of' God. Here the concept of 

God gains objective real~ty, though only from a practical 

1)oint o.t: view" 28 In the g;r-i:tigp,e, g.~ PrJ1eti~~;J~ Re!lfl<?n 

Kant stresses the Postulate of God, almost entirel:v 

from this point of viewo 

However, this doesn't rule out the possibility 

and tihe valid! ty of considerinf~ the Postulate from the 

second. :point of view. To consider only the one, leads 

to a miSinterpretation of Kant. Both Vaihinger ru1d 

27 Adickes, Kant und die Ala Ob 132 f. 
28 :P.r. I-L, 137 ff... 13 836 



AcUckes ha.ve this error in common. Viahinger considers 

the J?ostulates only from a theoretical point of view .. 

~:his forces him to see the practica.l l)oint of vl.ew as 

a contradiction in Kant,,29 Adickes, restricts himself 

mainly to a. practica.l. considera.tion l;'Jhere the reality 

of God i~l asserted. 

From a. theoretical viewpoint the person vlho wants 

to aC'(j morally must act as if the highest good is real

izable which is possible only if we aSBtl.me a. God vIho 

completes this highest good in the fut;u,re life" Thp. 

IJostulate of G-od is the schema. making the Idea. of the 

highest good an operative ;ideal for our everyday life. 

A -pe~"sol1 who acts ,~ior)llly acts as :l.t there 1s a God WilO 

will someday reward his atti6mpt' "to 119 virtuous.. Kant 

COIlles very close to saying this at one point: "Granted 

that t;he pure illoral law inexorably binds every man as 

a com.rnalld. (not as a rule o.f prudence), the righteous 

man may say: I will ·that there be a God." (Pr.R. 148 f.) 

Ka.nt often. speaks of assuming God's existence for -lihe 

salce of morality,,30 

Kant becom.es even more explic:1.t in dj.scllssing 

freedom. Because freedom is the basis of the other 

29 Vaihinger. :t,he As-If' 47, 153 
;0 rr.R. 59, 1;0, 149n~ C.J. ;22, B xxx 

59 
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l'ost;ulates, and because i.t itself is a Postulate, we 

C8Jl sa.;y -that what h.olds of it, must hold of the Postulate 

of God.. "Now I say every' being that; Onp..!lot act except 

under the Idea of freedom, is JUG"1i forr:hat reason in 

a practical point of view really free, the:!:; is to say''J 

all laws which are inseparably oonnected .Ii th freedom 

have the same foroe for him ?-§l .~.f. his will had. been 

shown to be free in itself by a proof theoretically 

1 . "(~" r. 8'0) H' i 1 t t: t P conc us~ vet ,'l. ... ,~J~ 'l' ere sac ear s', aueillcn ~ Oo!. 

tine -Irw-o pOints of view .. 31 }theoretically, the moral 

agent must act as if he were free. From a practical 

poi:i.1:t of v'lew he sees himself as actually :f:ree It Here 

it is a fao·ti. 

Why sho'uld the moral agent act as if there were 

a God? irhis enables him tiO see the realization of the 

h.ighest good which it is his duty to promote. :Uhus, 

thil.'l as;;;umptioll helps "to give effect and confirmation 

to the practicHl laws"" (:8 61'7) It does this because 

io/j proves (from a pr'acticCll vlew.poin<t;) that the moral 

law isn.'t flf'antastiic. d.irected to emr:diY imaginary endS". 

3. Hypothetical vs. Apodeictic Uee 

a) :;rhe Idea. of, GoC! In the hypothetiica.l employm.ent of 



reason, the partioular instances are given, wh.toh are 

then sorutinized, in view ot a problematic universal, 

to see if -t;hey follow from it. If they do, we argue 
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t;o uni vorsali ty and from this again to the particular 

instanoes. This is the opposite procedure of the apo

d.eicti.c use of reason where the universal is certain and 

the particular is deduced trom 1t.32 This corresponds 

to the d:1.Htinetion between a refleotive and a determinant 
. . 33 Judgement. 

Ideas can be used hypothetically but Kant im

mediately quelifies this by saying we don't have a usual 

hypothesis here, v,rhere the un! versal can be verified. 

The hypothetioal employment ot reason is not consti tU'ui va OJ 

"~l!he hypothetical employment of reason is regulative only; 

its sole aim is, 80 far as may be poasible~ to bring 

uni ty into the body of our detiuiled knowledge t and there

by to approximate the rule to universalitYll n (B 675) 

Reason sets up a kind of hypothesis of systematic unity, 

and in trying to verif;v -bhis Hhypothesis It, reason unifies 

its knowledge" This ithypothesls11 can never be verified. 

liThe systematic unity (as a. mere Idea.) is, hmv6ver, 

only a projeoted unity, to be regarded not as given in 

itself, bu.t as a. problem only.1t (B 675) 

32 B 674 f. 
33 c.J. 15 f, 
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. It is not a real ~ypothesis because it isn't 

verifiable; Thus Kant repeatedly refuses to apply the 

expression IIhypothesisU to Ideas.:;4 They do not satisfy 

the requirements of an hypothesis. 35 This refusal to 

allow a. hypothetic use of Ideas doesntt contradict Kantfs 

previous assertion because Kan:l:i never adlH.i tted that an 

Idea was a real hypotheSiS. 

~:he false dialect:ic move ot reason is to move 

from a hypothetical use of reason to an apodeictic use,,36 

Here the systematic unity is asserted as objec"hively real. 

Here it would be considered a re~ hypothesis wxlich was 

veri.fiedll This move is invalid. leading to antinomies 

and contradiotions, which always occur when reafJOn goes 

beyond its limits. 

b) The .'Postulate of God. In 'VieW of our previous consi-__ -._~ ...... --,~'P'I ........ ~~ 

derations we would expect that .from a practical point of 

view" the FOBtulate of God would "be used apodeictically. 

'J!he moral law is an apodeic tic law. 37 The cond! tiona 

of "bhe possibility of tho highest good are just as neoes-

.~I 1 .\t-.""el+'" .. ~8 h' h Ttl t sary as "th.e morb..J. . aw ..10 D .J.,:/ 'i' erelore, t e ".t?os ua" e 

of Goel is apodeictic as well. "Apodeict;ic" means uncon-

34 B 698, B 799, B B55 
35 13 797 ff. 
36 B 678 
37 Pr.R. 12n, 148 
38 Pr.H. 149n 
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ditionally necessary.39 The Postulate of God is absolu

tely neceesary,40 and therefore it has apodeictio cer-

taintY',bu'i:; ouly from a practical :point of view, 

From a theoretical point of view however, this 

.eostulate ian·t apodeictio, but again appea.rs in the 

form. ot a hypothesis. I£he certainty of the :f'ostulate 

of' God It is not in -the least;' theoretiica.l and consequently 

also not apodeictic, i.e. not a necessity known by refer

ence to au object; it is a necessary assumption rather~ 

with referenoe to the subject as conforming to the 

objectlve practical laws of reason. Thus it is ruerely 

a necessapy hypothesis. I could not discover for this 

subjective yet true and absolute I'l!;tiona.l necesaitiY 

a better term than 'Postulate I II. (I)r.R. 12n) Here we 

hav~ a dei'1ui tion of a. F'Qstulate which combines booth 

pOints ot view. It is neoessary from a practical point 

of view.. However, it is still an Ifhypo'uhesis"; oonsidered 

theoretically, though again a very different kind of: 

hypothesis which cannot he verified.. 'rhus when Kant 

says; "A need 01' pure reason in its speculat1 ve use leads 

onl~y to hypotheses, that of pure practical reason to 

Postulates", (Pro.H. .. 147) we must keep in mind that a 

39 B 199, cf. A xv 
40 B 662 t B 84·6 



J!ostiulate is merely a, necessary flhypot;hesis".. This helps 

to give us a clearer picture of the relation between 

the Idea. t.tnd the Postiulate of (;.od.41 

We see these two pointe of view compared in 

anot;her pasGage. 

To assame its lGodf~ existenoe is thus connected 
with the consciousness of our duty, thoug;h this 
aSBumption i tsel! belongs to -the realm of theore
tical reason.. Considered only in reference to 
t;b.e latter, it. is a,hypothesis., i~e. a gro'und of 
explanation. 4ut in reference to the comprehensi
bility of an object (the highest goOd) placed before 
u.s by the m.ora.l law,> and thus as a 'Oractieal need t 
it can be called faith. O:'r .. R .. 1:?O)42 

Faith believes in God with apodeictic certainty, though 

only from a practical point of view. 

49 Transcendent VB, Immanent Use 

a.) The Idea of God "\Ve sha.ll. anti tIe the principles 
.,~""t til .. 1<IIl_w • ..-\ii ............ 

whose application is confined entirely within the limits 

of j;>osi::1ible experience immanent; and those on the other 

hand, which profess to pasg beyolld these limits, trans

cendent. H (:8 352) 

If we have made tIle move from logical p:r'1.11ciple s 

to [3. transcend.ental principle, thenl~he principle 1s 

transcendent, "i.e .. there oan never be any adequ.ate 

empirical employment o.f the principle. It will therefore 

41 of. B 661 f 0, Pr.R. 148 
42 of .. also H.142n 
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be entirely different from all principles of understan

ding, the employment of which is wholly immanent, ina.s

much as they have as their tiheme only t;he possibility 

of experience". (B 365)4., !t is tihs puryose of the 

transccn<i(:utal dialeotic '/:iO expose the il1.us:Lon of suoh 

trlu1scend.entnl jUdgements.44 If the Idea of God. is 

taken as ob;jecti vely real,> i'o is transcend.ent B.nd. it 

l.l.5 becomes entirely useless fol.~ us •. 

However, it we restrict O1u?selves to the logical 

maxim and use the Idea of' God only regulatively, t}\on 

it c·en be used lmmanently.. "~Je are cnt;! tIed to f:luppose 

that transcendent Ideas have their own good, proper a.na. 

therefore immanent; use'f 13.1 though, when their meeml.ng is 

misundc·rstood., and. they are taken Ior concepts of real 

they 1)0come transoendent in their aprlication 

that very reason can 'be o.e1nsi ve .. " (H 671)4-6 

~r.his :prOIH:Jr use of the Idea of God ro.fers to i ts ref~u-

lati ve el"pirical employment 7!herc it does lead to un_i ty .. 

Her·e, b.orJ0VOr, the Id.ea of God is merely an asr;umed 

problematic conC~'3pt. It is not a transcend.ent concept 

because the objective reality of the Idea has not been 

43 cf. B 352 f., B 383, B 593 
44 13 354 
L!-5 13 a27 
46 cf'. G ... T.. 24.11·, 251, B 847 



b) The I:o~:!Jula'be of Go(J. In the practical use of reason, 

we agaj.n ;.'d tn0SG a transformation. What before wa.s 

47 traIl.sc'Jl1de.nt now becomes :ilITlllallen'fj Q n:(,he use of pure 

(practiCal] reason, if' it is show'n 'I;hat there j.G such a 

reason, is alone immanent. ft Cer"n .• 16) 

How can the Postu.late of God be ixnmanent? "Here 

they [t.~ell Ideas] become iUIDl8.X1011"G and cons·titu-tive, 

since they are the grounds oj:' th€:; possibili·ty of' realiz-

inG the n.ecess3.ry Jbjec'{j of pure practical reason (the 

.}':l.-'a.ct;ical reaSQ.:rl is immanent 

in itiS use because it is the cause of :i.n-/jel1t;ions. "Its 

[i. e. rea.son ts] transcendent use is change:d into an 

j.mmanent use, vrhereby r(0aSOn becomes ill the i'iald ox 

:trac tical reaSO.D. is immanent b0ca.uat~ -the practical con-

cepts lll:lccl in determining Ule Vlill ~ I\·themsel ves pl.'oduce 

th0 reality of t.hati -to which 'chey refer (·the intention 

of ·the will ': "0 (l'reJ1o 6(3) 

:.l,lhe prac tical use of re1:UlOll is inmwnent but 

t;:is is only one side of the coin. IfIB our knowledge 

reall~y 1i!id~;ned in such a was by pure practical reason, 

and is ;;at which ViaS transcendont .for f;peculati ve rea-

Hon immanent in practical reason? Cert;ainly, but only 

4'/ .er .1L L~9, 109, 138, 140 
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i'rom. a practical point of view. It (IT.H .. 138) l?rom. a 

tl1eor(:;-!;ical point of view the I'os-Gulata of God is 

transcendent just as the Idea of' God was. 

1. Reality 

a) 1'he_*A~§!. of, ~od What d.oes Kant mean by objective 

reality? tlli' kn.owledge is to have objectlve reality, 

tihat is, to rela:lie to an object, and 1s to acquire mea

n.ing and. significance in respec-/j to itt the object must 

be capal)le of' being in some manner Si ven. II (B 1 ~J4-) 

nAppearances are the sole objects wb.lcll can be given 

to us immediately, a.hd that in 'thom w.hich relates imme-

diately to the objeat is called intui'uion." (A 1U9) 

Appearance alone doesn't ha,re objecti'V"e reality" Only 

in its relation to a consciousness does it acquire ob

jective reali-by\> 48 \p.o be objecti'vely real requires the 

con.nectj.on of' t;he object; with some actual perc0;.tlon,49 

EIlJI>irical concepts are objec·tiv01y rC'0.1 because 

they Dre derived from actual experience. 

Kant also ascribes objective reality to aprio:r.i 

concepts ·because, although they aren't derived from 

exp(~rience, yet they are applicable to experience .. 

48 A '120 
4·9 B 272 



"(j~he possibility of eXJ?orience is. '!ihen what gives 0 b-

jeotive reality to all our a.priori modes of knowledge. 1t 

(B 195) Space and time have objective validity because 

66 

ot their necessary application to objects of experienC6. 50 

In order to demonstra.te the objective reality of cate

gories we need intuitionSt 51 

Ideas do not have objective real:i.ty because they 

are neither applicable to nor abstracted. from perception. 

ttBut Ideas are even further removed from obj.6ctive 

reality than are categories. for no appearance can be 

found in which they can be represented in concreto. 1f 

en 595) They are nothing because they are empty concepts 

without objects, (ens rationis).52 

'.l!he concept of God as an Ideal has the least 

objective reib,lity.. ttBut what I entitle the Ideal seems 

to be further removed. from objective reality than the 

Idea .. ft (B 596) The Ideal is determined by the Idea. alone. 

Are Ideas objectively real? At times Kant defi

nitely refuses to ascribe objeotive reality to them. 

uINe cannot concede to these ideals objective reality 

(existence) .. 1t (B 597) It is only beca.use of an inevi

table illusion that we 'ascribe objective reality to 

50 B 195 
51 B 288, B 291 
52 B 348 



them. 53 They have the iLLusory appearance of pos8es~ 

Bing objective validity and thUB Kant calls them "con

coptus ratiocina:ntes ll (pseudo-rational concepts),54 

i"he objective reality of the Idea of> God cannot be 

}l:! .... oved or disproved. 55 

.A.t times, however., Kant claims that ·they do have 

some sort of' objeci;ive reality. :K.nrrt has gradings of 

objec-l:iive reality and, although Ideas have very li"ti"t;le, 
L-6 

1;hey do have some.:J ~[lhe objec-tii va reality of the Idea. 

of God consists of itEI ind.irect relati0n tio objec'!;s of 

experience in bringtng about sysb.ntlatio un! ty. 57 The 

Ictea of God doeS have a useful applica.tion to objects 

of experience and in tihis way iti does satie!;¥" the cri

terion of objectdve reality to some degree. 

We have seen that for }{;:-jnt; the Idea of God 

dOE;S not have objective reality in the sense that tables 

~tnd chairs do. ])oes this mean 'Ghat the Idea of God is . 

a Ktction? iro give l~li,mt's answer to this question, it 

is eSbential to consider i'iJ from two pOints of view II 
r' (") 

'Ellis is wl1ere bot;h Adickes and Vaihinger fail. :)0 

53 B 39;7, cf. B 53'7, B 672 f. 
54 B 368, B 397, C.J. 243 
55 B 669, B 698, B 701 
56 B 595, cf. B 697 f. 
517 B 693, B 698 
58 Adickes t .Al~L Ob Philo~oEhi~ 

Vaihinger, ~e As-I~wPl:l.ilOSOl?h;Y; 
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Vaihinger considers only the fiotional charaoter of 

the Ideas. Adickes considers only 1":;he non-fictional 

cha:r;:'a.cter of the Ideas. We wish to oonsider both. 

The Idea of God is a fiction in the sense that 

it is a creation of reason. Kant calls it a "heuristic 

fiction" • .59 Ideas are thought-entities.60 However. 

70 

they differ from the usual fiction, e.G- a golden moun

tain, in that they aren itself-contradictory and. 'they 

arentt just fancies. They perform a 'Very useful function. 

This is the way we must interpret Kant when he seems 

to deny their fictional nature. "They are not ficti

tious and ha'Ve not arisen fortuitously, but have sprung 

f.rom the very nature of reason." (B 397) Kant here 

merely points out that they are not like what we com

monly call fictions.. The same applies to Jehe following 

quote; "But if they are to have the least objeotive 

validlty, 110 matter how indeterminate that validity 

may be, and are not to be m.ere empty 'bhouGht-en:l:iitiea 

.. .. .. a deduction of them m.ust be pos~dbleolt (n 697)61 

i.l!he emphasis here is on "emptyfl" They B.re still 

thon(?;ht-entities but they are:n" t useles!3 or arbi-IJratily 

invented. 62 

59 B 799, cf. B 573, B 608 
60 B lj·97 t B 51'7 t 13 594, B '799 
61 ef. B 597 
62 Vaihinger, ~l~hf? /l.s If.Philoso-ehy 278 



'rho Idea oj: God is a necussary fiction of rea· .. 

son.. We don 2 t aGHume the being of God as axis·tine; in 

itself. We assume the Idea of God as the object of a 

mere Idea. 63 
Q.1he Idea of Uod is like the fic'tional 

. 64 r;lir:cor J..mage., ~e.he Ideas are l:1.ke concepts o:f pure 

earth, :tours water, pure air iNhich a:r.:'o fictions created 

b~/ rCHson, needed !fto detiermine the share which aHeh 

of these na'i:iUT.'Ell causes has in producing appearances. It 
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u'rOlli ano theI' ,point of view, h(.Y\;irev-er, th,ey aren t t 

fic'fJio:ns. 1'ho1r f'ic,/:;ional nature is called into quest/ion 

whellc;V')J: Kant; calls them problematic co:nc~jpt,;s, ·the real-

i ty of ';hic11 WE~ can:not; aSGert or der.lJ'., 1.Ihe Idoa of God 

mic;ht just be x'eD.l, and if i'G is, it is no longer fiction. 

Is there a transcendental basis to -the unity of' na-Gure'l 

J?or ., nnt,. the:r.'e is, 'the OlJ~~y' pro blere. being 'GhE.\t we Clan' t 

haVe knowledGe of it" 

Repeatedly .Lant aSL:er'l;s tha-ti th.e logical maxim, 

eX}.Jressint-;; reasonts driv-e to th.e uneonditj.oned, d.oes 

uccual1y presuppose a tran.scendental p:r.'illci:ple" 65 Nature 

docs actuaLLy corre~3·ond to the Idea of sYi~rt()matic unity .. 

. 66 fJ.'he Ideas do have a transcondental r8al~ty. I<.an.t 

63 J3 698, B '105 
64 B 672 f'. 
(l5 .!3 678 .f., ;) 682, B 684, B 6Sg f" 
66 B 397, B 593 



does give the design argument some Valldity.6? \fIr, in 

connection vd th a transcenden'l;al theology, we as1: first., 

whether there is anything distinct from the world, which 

contains the ground oi' the ord.er of the "vo rl a. , and of 

its C0D110ction in. accordance \vitih un! versal 10"'3, the 

nnswer is thnt the.re undoubtedly is .. It (:8 723 f.,) This 

pas;e,age cleo.~('l:y inclicat;es that Kant really believed in 

the reallti:Y- of God.. I agroew:ttihAdicl:es that banlcally 

ICant nevor doubted the reality of God's eXistence.68 

However, his epistemolo!::'Y dJ.dnf t allow him to cla:i.m 

t;heoretical kn.Gwledge of God' and so Kant simply says 

we cannot have knowledge of Godts existence. 

:Because we cannot know of God' s existience Kant 

simply foreets about thin \luestion and talks only of 

tJb_e usefulness of th.e Id.ea of God. 69 rco say tha:1:i the 

Idea of God is useful a.s a schema of the re:'1;1J.laili-ve 

prinoiple of unity is /loot -1;0 say that God. d.oesn· t; exist. 

Both of' the statemen.ts, "God exists", and ,liThe Idea of 

God. is useful ll
, may be true a:t the sane time.. However, 

theoretical reason can only know about -the truth of the 

latter .. 

If we restirict ours,;lves to the point of view 

67 13 655 
68 Adickes, Ala Ob ~il08oE~~~ 
69 Adickes, iifi' Ob J?hilosophie 

97, cf. 80 
116 f .. 
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in whioh the Idea of' God is used as the schema of the 

regulative principle of unity, then the Idea of God 

is merely a heuristie fiction. Asserting the objective 

real! ty of the Idea involves an illusion -Hhieh Kant 

repeatedly warns us against. 70 It is this l)oint of 

ViC7W which represents the main positive doctrine of' the 

HDialect:i.c" of the first O:;-.!:!iJSN-!3" 

Kant tries to com.bine these two points of view 

in his consideration of the Idea of God as a problematic 

concept. 71 The concept of houmenon also is problematic 

for Kant,. :I!he relation of the Ideas to Kant t s noumena 

73 

would be an interesting and. fruitful study but one which 

we must avoid. 

Kant gives us a definition of a problematic 

concep·b. nIt the objective ree.lity. of a. concept cannot 

be in a.ny wa.y known, while yet the concept contains no 

oontr8.dietion and also at the same time is conn.ected 

wi'th other modes of l:nowledge tha.t involve givon concepts 

which it serves to limi·t, I enti'tle that concept prob

lema.tic." (B 310) The Idea ot' God isn't self-contra-

a· t 72 J.O ory. It is thinkable. :P.he concept of God as an 

uncondi tioned is necess<'lry to prevent the logical maxim 

70 B 354, B 39'7, B 672 f I), B 697, A 3917, J?r .. H (0 111 
71 B 397, B 411·5n, 13 709, B 799, O .. J. 250 
72 l~.R. 139, B xxix, Of. J?r. H. :; 



of reason from becoming a transcendental principle. 

lj;hus it limits the ohjeci;ive validity of the logical 

maxim, restrictinr; -the Idea of God 1;0 its reguluti ve use" 

We onnnot determine the objective roality of the Idea of 

God beoause OU..X'S is only a sensible intuition.. :llhie 

doesn't exclude another kind of intuition which could 

verify the objective I'eality of God" 73 Thus the Idea. 

of God satisi'ies the cri teriu of a. problematic concopt. 

'Ne can think the Idea. lie can use the Idea" But, we 

can n.ever assure ouraelven 01' its objective reality. 

Beca.use the Ideas are problematic, Kant restricts him-

ael:t.~ to the posi tl va use that oan be made o;f. them. 

'llhe Idea is Bet as a problem towa:t"ds whlch we strive. 

We seek to approximate the Idea of systematic uni'by 

whose II ground" is assumed to be in the Idea of God. 

~Che problem: oi' applying predlcntes to this 

problomatic concept of God, though important, is one 

I shall avoid in order t;o cut down on the length of 

the thesis. 

of ttle l)ost;ulate of God, first .from a practical point 

of view. We ha.ve already discussed this in part in 

the section on rec,:-ulative pr·inciPles .. ?4 

73 G. J'.. 24,) 1'£. 
74 p, 52 ff. 
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The objec"tive reality of practical reason is 

proved by th.e fact "that we are o.etormined by the moral 

law which implies causality through fra::'jd()ll.l~ 75 "Even 

though I have no intuition '~h1ch would determine its 

objective theoretical reality, it nevertheless has a 

real Etl,:plication exhibited in concreto in intentions or 

maxims, that is, j.ts practical reality can be ~nointed 

The Floral la.i.v has a formal and material element. 

Al though man is det;ermined. by the formal law, there TIlueru 

be an 0 bj eeti of the moral law. '1!he highest EGod :i.B the 

entire objec·c of I)raetical reason..'16 "Reason deals with 

the groD.nds determiirlngthe will t which is a taeul ty· 

either of bringing forth objects corresponding to con .... 

eeption or of determining itself." (l~fJR. 1~.5) }I~ery 

time reanon determines i tael! it alGo hliings toroth an 

75 

object. ::f?ractical reason di.f'!ers .from theorctim:l1 reason 

in ·that it; creates its own objects. 77 l.lIhus, the Idea 

of -the highest good gEdns objective reality because it 

is partially realized. when a man acts in accordance 

with the formal element of the moral la.w, the material 

object o:f which. is the highest good.. "The Idea of 

75 Pr.R.?t 49 f., 57 
'76 i~.R. 113 
77 .,.!r~I! .. 48, 62, 68, .B x 



prac tical .rea.son can alwaY13 be given aC'buali ty in con

creto, although only in part.n (B 385) "The highest 

good is the necessary highest end. of a InorG.lly det;ermin-

ad wlll and a true objeot thereof; :for it is practically 

possible, and the maxims of this vd.ll, 'IT/hich refer to 
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it by their material. l .. 3..ve objective reality. II (1'r.H.119) 

ll'he Postulates gain objc)ctive reali·ty in their 

being conditions of' the complete fulfillment of the 

necessary object of the ':''1111, -the highest good. "Now 

through an SI)odeictl0 prac'bical law t they ~ [i .. ~, ... l?O~3t'UlatesJ 
as necessaJ:"Y condi tiona of' the 1)0 Jlwibi Ii ty oflihat which 

till.is law requires t;o be L1ade an- objeot \l acquire o'bjecti va 

:eeaJ.ity,n (Pr"n. 140) The .Postulate of God, thus gains 

objective reality because of its conneotion with "the 

object of practical reason, the highest good, whose 

objoctiive reality is proved b;y its cOlIDoction with an 

?8 1mmanen:t;ly e:Kl)oricnced moral law. 

i.i.'ha .eostula·GG of God may':have Ob(j8c'!:iive reality 

in another sense. ~:he highest; good if, not realizable 

here on ear-tho Kant places its full reHliz~tiion in the 

future life.. ~rhus, 'the highest good remains an Idea. 

We strive for perfection and virtue, hoping for reward 

in accordance with virtueo !j:'his ideal, and its conditions. 

7H J?r •• :3 ff .. , 14·3, C.J. 326 f. (see my quota-tions 
.from Zilian, p.53 f.) 



oertainly have an influence on our actions here and 

now. 11111e Idea or a moral world noan have t as it also 

ought ·to have t an influence upon 1:;11.0 sonciblo world, 

to brlnr; that world,so far as may be possible, into 

<,~ol1fQrmi ty wi·th the Ideall
• (.B 836) !J.lhe highest good is 

seen as the ultiimate 011(1 Or goal of our aotiD.£f morally. 

~TUEdj as -tho ideal of sYBtematic unity helps reat30n to 

find uni-by in nature, 80 -the ideal o;f the highest; good 

helps us to act morally. Thus, the ideal iB given a 
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kj,;nd of ol:)jectlvG practical reality in lihat :t-t ind.irectly 

relates to ma.nts intentions and actions. 

Ilet us consider the real! ty of the :Uostulate of 

God from a theoretical point of vievl. "Three -theoreti .... 

cal concep-ts are presup.posed; freedom, immorta.l:1:t:y, 

and God e Cince they are F)Ure conoepts of reason, however, 

no corr0spon:ling intuition can be given and consequently 

110 ob~J (Jeti va rea11 ty for thern can be found in a. theoret1-

cal wa;y-. If (f'r9.B. 139) 79 ;:rhus, from a theore·hical point 

of view, the Postulate of God, like the Idea o:f: God has 

no objectiive rGality. 

This is the point Kant is -tryin.g to make when 

he asserts the reality of the :C'ostulate of God. but quali

fies it by saying it is real only from a l)ractlcal point 



ot view, or Icr practical use. 80 The two points of 

view axe well illustrated in the following quote: 
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No assertorical knO'l.iVledge is required (even of God t s 
existence), since with our laok of insight into 
supersGrlsible objects, such avowal m:i.ghti well be 
dissembled; rather is it 'merely a problematic 
assU1llption (hypo·thesis) regarding ·the highest cause 
of things ·that is presupposed specu.lati vely, yet 
wi th all eye to tihe object towa:r'ds which our morally 
legislative reason bids us strive - an assertorical 
faith.'1 rractlcal and therof'ore free, and giving 
Promise of the realization of this its ultimate atm. 
This faitih needs merely the Idea of God • • .. it 
need not presume that it can oertify the objective 
reali ty of this Idea through theoretlcal 8.];)}rehension. 
(R. 142) 

Is the Postulate of God a fiction? Yes, from 

a theoretioal point of view! Kant still speaks of assu

ming or pre$upposing the existenoe of Goa..81 tiThe righ

teous maIl m:ay say: I will that there be a G·odt!; but 

this doesntt prove that there really is a God. (I~.R9 149) 

It is only from the practical point of V[ew that it is 

seen as an assertion, but this has nothing to do with 

itlS theoretica.l fictional nature. Vaihinger correctly 

emphasizes this ~ietional aspect of the Postulate of God 

but he forgets entirely the practica.l point of view. 

Thus we see that Kant isntt contradicting his epistem

ology as given in the first Ori}iigue,·by giving the 

Postulate of God practical reality. He is not letting 

80 Pr.R. 45, 49, 51, 109, 110, 138, 142, B XXi, C.J. 307 
81 B xxx, Pr.Re 4. 12n, 59, 130, 137 t C.J. 322 
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God in through a back door as Heine and Richards believed~2 

By saying that the l)ostulate is a useful a.nd 

necessrry fic'bion t we must alwa~ys keep in mind -that tl:t.is 

doeanft preclude the possible reality of God. I merely 

aar.L!wt know his reality. This restricts one to a .1':'1c-

tlono.} use of the PosJeulate of God even th.ough he may 

be real. I£h:ln is t;lle point Adickes rightly emphasizes, 

buti he fails to acknowledge the flctiunal nature of the 

}'ostulate ai' God tor Kant • 

The Idea of' God was a pl:'oblematlc concept;.. '.:I:he 

l?ostulate o.f God is assertorical from fl practicEl.l };oint 

of view. 83 The Idea of God was problematical because 

its IlOEuibili ty could not 'be asnured since ours is only 

a sernible intuitiion and therefore God. canno'b be given 

in sense eXJ)erience. 'Morality supplies the objec'tive 

reality of the Idea of God without any intuition in 

the ElOTlSe eX])lfllned a1iove.. :T:hus, the COn(Hjpt of God. 

now is ;from a Jjractical point of view, an assertiion. 

However, from a '!:il1eoretical Do:Lnt of view, -the 
. 84 

~Postlllate of God is sti:tll problematical. \FIe frlJill 

don t t :know the nature of God. 85 rDheoretically, i;he 

62 see Introduction 
83 Pror: .• 7, 139, 11.J-O, Y:' o 142n 
84 of. O.J 1} 3()l~ 
85r.H. 138 



Posti1.l1ate of God has no objeotive reality .. 

From a. theoretioal point of view, the h:l.ghest 

good is an Idea never realizable on earth hut an ideal 

towards wh.ich we constantly s"tr::i.ve~ The realization 

of' this hif';hest good. rem.ains problematical in ano"Ghar 

sense, in t;hat it cannot be compleiied but it is seen 

as our duty to promote it.. He:ee we see that "I:;he prac-

tical Idea is just like the Idea of s;y:c·,-t;ematic unity .. 

Both are problems given to man to promote. 86 

2. l'Teaessi ty 

80 

a) Th~ Idea QfwGOd For Kant, neoessity refers primarily 

to the apriori necessity and strict universality ot 

synthetio apriori prinOiples. 87 "Jm:y knowledge that 

professes to hold apriori lays claim to be regarded as 

absolutely necessax·y. 11 (A J..'V) "1.Phe a.priori conditions 

of intuition are absolutely necessary conditions of 

any possible experience." (B 199) 

Kant admits that we have an Idea of an absolutely 

neceasary baing. However t as soon as 'tr!a consider this 

being in itself and regard its existence, the Idea of 

absolute necessity disappears. Reason oan a.nnihilate 

the Idea without contradiction. IIAbsolute necessity is 

B6 Zilian, Die rdeen 48 f~ 
8 17 B3f.,B64;A106,J3280 
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a neaessit;v which is found in thought alone. u (B 645) 

"If therefore, in the field of theoretical knowledge, 

the absolute necessity of a thing were to be known, this 

could only be from apriori concepts and never by positing 

iob as a cause rela.ti.ve to an existenoe given in experi

ence." (B 662) The inevitable error consists of oon

sidering concepts like space, time, and God as existing 

in themselves and having absolute necessity. This is 

simply false. nThe concept of necessity is onl;v to be 

found in our reason, as a formal condition of thought; 

it does not allow of being fl.y:postatised as a :ma:bex'ial 

oondition of existenoe." (B 648) 

Kant does however, introduoe other notions of 

necessit;v. Wh;V does reason strive for unity and thus 

aSBume an Idea ot the unconditioned? Kant sa;vs reason 

must do so b;V its very nature. 88 They [Ideas] are not 

arbitrarily invented; they are imposed by the ver;v nature 

of reason itself .. " (B 384) "Ideas are just as nat'1.U1'al 

to it as the categories are to the understanding Cl
tl (B 670) 

Thus, Kant claims "hhe Ideas are subjectively necessary. 

In a sense, the categories too are subjective, proceeding 

from understanding but the difference is that categories 

are conditions of experience while Ideas are only 

88 A vii, B 380, B 502, B 612, B 614, B 618 
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conditions of reflection on experience. Thus the concept 

of cause isn't sub~eotively necessary.89 An Idea is 

subjectively necessary because it arises ahly because 

our reason by its very nature is discursive. 90 The 

necessity here is based on a subjective need of reason 

to look for the unconditioned. 91 The subjectivity 1s 

also proved by the fact that both sides of the antinomy 

find conditions of their necessity in the very nature of 

reason. 92 

Kant also speaks of h~pothet1eal necessity. 

nOnce an end is accepted, the conditions of its attain

ment are hypothetioally necessary." (B 851) . Given the 

end, namely systematic unity, one can state the absolu

tely necessary conditions of the realization ot this end. 

But, since the end itself is only subjectively necessary, 

the conditions likewise are really only subjectively 

neeessary .. 

The inevitable move of reason consists of seeing 

this subjective necessity as objectively necessary. 

ttTranscendental illusiontt results when we Utake the 

subjective necessity of a connection of our concepts, 

89 B 168 
90 O.J. 253 ff. 
91 Pr .. R. 147, cf. B 662 
92 B 449 



which is to the advantage of the understanding, tor an 

objective necessity in the determination of things in 

themselves"" (B 353)93 This is the natural and unavoi

dable dialectic ot pure reason. 

8; 

b) XJ.].e. Pqfftu1a,te o~ GOd Since I have alrea.dy considered 

the necessity invo+v$d in postulating God from a praotical 

point of view,94 I will deal with this very briefly. 

"The assumption [i.. e" of the Postulates] is as 

n~)(~essa.ry as the moral law. II (Pr.R. 149n) 'llhus both 

the moral law and the Postula.te of God ~e objectively 

neoessary from a practica.l point of view. 95 Kant even 

goes so far as to attribute absolute necessity to both 

in so far as the moral law is a practical synthetic 

apriori condition of moral experience. 96 

From a. theoret;ical point of view however, both 

the moral law with its object and the Postulates have 

mere subjective necessity like the Idea of God. The 

following quote illustrates the two points of views 

"Here we have a. ground of assent which, in oomparison 

to 'lihe speoula.tive reason, is only subjective, but which 

is just as valid objectively to a practical but equally 

pure reason. It CPr.H. 4) The Postiulates have subjective 

9, ef .. B 6176 
94 see p. 28 ff. 
95 J?r.R. 151, M.B. 37, 40, O.J. ~51 
96 B 662, B 851, B 856, MoE .. l~09 101, I>r,H. 139, 148 



necessity as a need of :pure reason. 97 "My conviction 

is not logical but moral certainty, and since it rests 

on subjec"t;ive grounds (of moral sentiment), I must not 

even s~y, lIt is morally certain that there is a God 

etclt' but, 'I am morally certain, etc. t 
It (B 857) 

The completion of the highest good cannot occur 

in this world. 98 Thus, theoretically it is given us 
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as a "bask, and the assUDrption of full completion in the 

future is merely subjectively necessary, due to reasonts 

need to see that whioh :t.s i"l)s duty, as complete. 

3. :Blpistemological Status 

a) x.:p.~ ,~J:.qea..?;r GS?2. We h8.ve already discussed Kant t s 

refusa.l to allow knowledge of GOd. 99 VIe cannot know 

God. We merely aSsume or presuppose the Iclea of God.100 

It is importiant to realize wha! we Rce assuming and .!lQ!! 

we a.sswne II Vie ax'e llOt assuming a real God but merG31y 

an object ai.' a mere Idea,. nWe misapprehend the llleEU1:i.ng 

of' this Idea if' we regard i-I; as the assertion or even 

tho assump"/;ion o:f a real thing. It (B 7(9) "It is not 

assumed as so:m.etihing that; is real absolu~G8ly a..'Y!.d in it

self. 1t (B 709) "None the less, though I cannot assume suoh 

97 .:Pr.H. 4, ef.· 1-1:'.R. 130, 14'7, 151, 
98 I~.R,. 129, 150 
99 see p. 14 f. 

100 B 661 Y.., B 702, B 704 Y.., B 707, .3 709'1 l-r.H. 147 
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an inconceivable being in itself, I may yet assume it 

as the object of a mere Idea. n (B 705) This object in 

the Idea is "only a schema for which no object, not even 

a hypothetical one, is dlrectly given. u (Ii 698) 

HmIT do we assume 1 t? We assume it only in a 

relative sense. 101 We assume it for the purpose of 

furthering systematicnni ty and extending our t.nowlodf';e 

of t,b.e world" We aSHum6 the Idea of God as a.u schema of 

the regula.ti va principle of the systema:tic unity of all 

knowledge of na.ture,,11 (B 702) It is an optional or 

contingent presuppoSition, dependent on our desire to 

extend OUr knowledge of nature.102 

lfOogn1zable things are of three kinds: th:tngs 

of op:i.nion; things of .fact; and things of faith. If (C.J /I 

'19)1 03 The Idea of God can be none of these because 

it isn· t cognizable 1/ However, Kant allows an an.alogan 

of practical belief, namely doctrinal belief.104 "In 

suoh oases the expression of belief 113, from the objec

ti Vel point of view, an expression' of modesty, CL"Yld yet at 

the SHille time, from the subjective pOint ot View, an 

expression of the firmness of "our cOIlf'idence. rt (B 855) 

101 B 704 
102 B 661 f. 
103 ef. B 850 
100.· B 853 f .. 
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We have subjective grounds for assuming the Idea of 

God, i.e. its guidance in empirical employment, In 

this way it corresponds in some sense to the subjectively 

sufficient grounds of holding to a moral belief'lI iJ:his 

will become clearer when 'Vlie discuss true believing. 

b) 1'hE}._Pos·~u).§.t~ o~. Go~ From a theoret;ical point; of 

view, theiostulate of God is not knowledge, but merely 

bel:1.ef, which is in part an assuffiPtion. 105 "I have 

therefore found it nece8s~y to deny knowledge in order 

to make room for fai the It (B xxx) Repeatedly ICanot olaims 

-bhe Postulate of God is assumed or presupposed. 106 HThua 

the cognition of the latter [i.e. postulates] 1s neither 

knowledge nor opinion of the being and character of these 

conditions, regard.ed as theoretical, but is a mere 

assumption in a reference which is practical and com

manded. for the moral use of our rea.son. If (C .J- t 322) 

From a practical point of view however, it is 

'nore than an aSf3um.ptlo:n. Now it is a Postulate, 

often contrasts postulating with assuming, "At some 

future time we shalJ. show that the m<llral laws do not 

merely presuppose the existence of a supreme being, but 
also, :C.lS themselves in a different connection absolutely 

105 B 850 f. C.J. 319 ff. 
106 .J?r.R. 5, 12n, 59,130,13'7,148, 149n,150, 151, 

j:) :xxx, B 498, B 502, B 662, M. F. • 80., C. J" 301, 32Lf" , 
R. 142n 
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necessary, justify us in postulating it, j;;hOUi:5hl indeep., 

QILI:;}: •• f;tqm a pr~9.:Q.ica.l po;!.~t of v~ew. It (B 662) 107 This 

la.tter clause is oigrJ.ii'icant. The o:nJ.y difference bet

WGGn a. Postulate and an assumption is that a Postiulate 

can also be SEwn from a practical point of view where 

it is more than an assumption. IIEy a. H)stulate of pure 

reason, I understand a theoretical proposition which. is 

no't as such demonstrable"; but, which can also be seen 

from another point of view. (Pl.-.E. 12'1)108 .A Postulate 

is a l'J.ybrid 'between It..!!-owledge and mex>a a.ssumil'l.g only if 

considered from two pOints of view. This is clearly 

illustre:hed in the following quote: tt BU.t 1:1; is only 

from a J2.£!ct3:.<tal ]2J?,ip.t. ,oj:. v:i~ 'that the ~!t§!9£~,:b:i.caflY 

insuff'ioient holding of a thing to be true Gan be termed. 
~ ... Jl ~ n ~ 

believing. fl (B 851) UIf' our holding of a jud.gement be 

only subjectively suffiCient, [i..e" prac-tical1y] and 

is at the same time taken as being objectively insuffi

Cient, [i.e. theoretiaa~lYJ we have what 113 termed be-

lieving.lI (B 850) IIFaith 1s the m.oral attitude of reaSon .......,...$li- ittit 

as to belief in that which is una.t"liainable by theore

tica.l cognition." (O.J. 324) 

From within a strictly practioal point of view, 

107 oi'. 13 661, .Pr.R .. 147 t. 
108 of .. Pr.T):. 137, B 846 



Kant can go even further and call tihis knowledge;; Kant 

asks whether our knowledge is really widened by pure 

practical reason. He answers; "Oertainly, but .9..n:t.y 

from a.J2:f:~~!iJ....9.~1I?oi~1i .. of vi~.!n 10 (Pr.H .. 138)109 He 

devotes t"vo sections to a considerat;ion. of the problem 

of' how we can have practical reason. 110 We have already 

seen how practical reason creat;es its own obg€cts. It 

is thus that "practical conceptB apriori in relation to 

the supreme principle of freedom immedi ately -beoome 

cognitions, not needing to wait for intuitions in order 

to aoquire meaningu .. (P:t"!!H. 68) This :ts practical know

ledge from a practiical point of V:.1.6W .. 

This strict d:tohotomy which I hS:-1fe stressed is 

open to two appax'ent criticisms _which I vlTan:b to answer 

now. First of all, it can be pOinted out that Kant 

does olaim that theoretical knowledge is extend.ed by 

this pl'actical knowledge. 

By thiS, then'i the theoretical knowledge of pure 
reasGn does gain an accession but it consists oiily 
in this - -that those concepts which f():t' :t t are 
otherwise problematical (merely thinkable) are now 
described assertorically as actually having Objects .. 
'" .. • ~I!he()retical reason is, therefore, Justified 
in assuming thera,,·· (Pr.H. 139) 

It was therefore no ext;enaion of knowledge of 
given supersensuous objects but still an extension 
of theoretical reason and of its knowledge with 

109 cf. Pr.R. 52, 142, B xxi, B e23 
110 tr.R. 52 if. 139 ff'. 
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respect to the supersensuous in general, inasmuch 
as knowledge is compelled to conoede that there 
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are such objects without more exactly defining them, 
and thus without being able to extend this knowledge 
of objects given to it on*,u on, 1Jfactic~,l. Firounds al1fl 
onlz-for pray~~9al use. tPr.R. 140) 

The latter cla.use gives us the answer. It is only from 

within a strictly practical point of view that theore

tical reason is seen as being supplied with practical 

objects. These objects aren't empirical objects, so 

it still isn't theoretical knowledge.. ttThis too is not 

yet knowledge [i .. e. theoretical] of these objects, for 

we can thereby nei th.er make synthetic judgements about 

them nor theoretically determine their application. 

Cons.equ.ently, we can make no theoretical rational use 

of them, and it is in this that all speculative know

ledge of reason e.ctually consists. 1t (.l?r.H. 140)111 I 

conclude that Kant is not contra4ictiing himself in sa.y

ing that theoretical knowled.ge gains an a.ccesnion, be

cause it does so only .from a practical point of Viei}l. 

Kant clearly denies a theorotic'"l extension from a 

theoretical point of view~ 

The second objection to the assert:Lon that prac-

tical knowledge isn't real knowledge is J:antfs doctirine 

of the primacy of praotical reason" Vifhy did Kant have 

to assort such a primacy? The sx.'gument runs 'tha.t he 

111 of'. Pr.R. 4·, 12n, 50, 139, O.J. 311, 307 
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had. to do so because the theoretical prohibition of 

knowledge of God 'lJJ'as a threat to the practical aEmeri1ioll 

of God's existence.. In other words, practical k.nowled.e;e 

is really t;heoretloal because Kant saw the prohibi tiona 

of theOJ:'etical knowledge as contradicting the aSDertioll-S 

of: :prac tical knowledge .. 

This objection does injustice to Lant's theory. 

It fails to see that practical knowledge must be seen 

from two points of' view. ]Irom a. practical point of view 

it is dif'ferent from tJ:!6oretica.l l{nowledrse, not contra

die'tory to it. flIt is not a question of which must 

yield, f'or one does not necossarily con.flict with the 

ot;her. II (IT.H. 125) The assertion of the Postulate of 

God by practical reason in no way contradicts theore

tical reason's refusal to allow knowledge of God, beoause 

the assertion j.sn t t a theoretical claim. Kant asserted 

·the primacy of.' pract;laa.l reason because pr~ctica.l reason 

added a practical point of view and beca.use, Itevery 

interest is ultimatel;y practical"" (I":l.'.B .• 126) Kant is 

merely objecting to a person accepting the theoretical 

criteria of knowledge and refusing to accept something 

different; a. differen~ point of view w.hich in no way 

conflicts with his justifiably ,held theoret;icaluoint 

of view 1/ This person must act morally, and in so eloine; 



he must accept 1;11e other point of view" uThe doctrine 

of primaoy prevents what i8 a. diff'erence from becoming 

an incompatibility, by estiablishing an order of' l3ubor

dination instead of coordination,,11112 

TherefQre, I conclude that Kant justifiably can 

assert the possibility of practical knowledge of God, 

without contradicting his previous epistemology 9 We 

can have faith in God.. We can, becl1use t.his practical 
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knowledge or faith must; be seen from two points of view. 

It is a.n assertion only from a prac-1iical point of' vis\v. 

Theoretically it is still a mere assu~ption. 

112 Beck, A eommentar;y; 250 



IV PHOO]' OF 'J.'1:Hi! ID\NTITY OJ? ~~HE TWO OONOBPTS OJ? GOD 

A. Ag ,~b;je~t;!.on D!~J2roV:0p. .. bil.. .~p.~. COE.J2£~is0!l 

In the preceeding two ohapters, we have been 

coro.paI'ing t;he Idea of God a.nd the .L'ostulate of God in 

Kantfs first two Critiques. The results of this compari

son htlve given an answer to the most serious objection 

to my thesis. 

~:he objeotion runs thus s The Idea. of God is 

-totally different; .from the Postulate o.f God. The Idea is 

a product of theoretical rea.son. The Postulate arises from 

prH<;rtji.cal reason" ~ehe Idea is merely a. schema of' a regu

lative principle" Vve merely a.ssume it in order to further 

the systematj.c; unity, \vhich is so essential, if reason's 

empirical employment if!~ to be extended. The Postulate t 

howeVer, is used as a constitutive principleo We assert 

it as obtjectively real, due to moral considerations,. It ls 

Bimply a.bsurd to tiry to identif~y two concepJas w.hich are 

entirely differen-t .. 

~:he objection is invalid, because i-o misinterprets 

Kant· 8 C:r:it;l.q1!€l. 9_£ Pract;ice.l Ree.~q.n.. We have proven 

thaii the differences are merely e.pparent, and arise 

only if' the Postulate of God is considered from e. prac

tical point of view alone. Beneath these apparent dif

ferences there are underlying similarities if we consider 
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both the Idea of God and the Postulate of God from the 

same theoretical point of view. Vfe have already consi

dered some similarities at the end of the second chapter. 

Both concepts are used as regulative principles. 
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In both cases we act as if there were a God. Both concepts 

are not objectivoly real but are merely assumed. In 

neither case does Kant admit a theoretical knowledge of 

God and thus he stays true to his theory of knowledge. 

In proving the similarities of theBe two concepts 

of' God, we have not only overcome ·the most; serious objec

'(;:ion tiO my thesis, bu"Jj we have prepared t.he way for 

proving "tiheir eSHentia;L identity. Vie have not as yet 

shown that they are in essence identical. Two concepts 

may have many similarities and yet; be different... However. 

now thai!.' basic ldenti"l:i;Y- is a:t least posrdble. eVe wish 

to prove it to be actual. 

The Real Purpose of the Critique of lJure Reason 
'_1110411"",'1" ... _ - ... _ .... ~ ..• __ •• _!:t Ii! ..... l!;'R"lI'JMttt!IS...... ~ 

1. ,'lhat is Metaphysics? 

The first .xFi~i\ll1e is u 1ireatise on metar,hysics. 

~"h.etaphysics for Kant includes a consideration of the 

basic Ideas required by morality. 

;'·HetiaYJhysics h8.8 as the proper objects L' Zweeke' 
vihich. should be :bx'anslated 'aims f~J of its enQllirles 
three Ideas o:nly: God. freedom, and immortality. 

• .~ ... 1L.n;r oiill:!3P ma:l;ters \;:~i th VI1ll:..<llL :~!}i.§l sci~:nlC.G max 
Slea4- . .@<g·ye ~.m~E?~~ as ~e~s of~,~g_g,~. J~hes! 
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!!ieas ~13d.~t es~ap~ishing.theirreft).i¥~. It does 
not neOQ the Idea.s for the purposes o· natural 
science, but in order to pass beyond nature. Insight 
into them would render theology and morals. and 
through '1;00 union of these -cwo, likewise religion" 
and therewlth the highes"t; ends of our existence; 
entirely and exclusively dependen'!J on the racul ty 
of speculative reason. (B 395n) 

The real purpose of the Qrit1gue is the considera.tion of 

the Ideas which aren't needed for natural science but 

for morality_ It seems to me most commentators have 

failed to see this as the ultimate put.'pose of Kant's 

writing. This is why the '*D1alectic lt is the ma.Jor part 

(two thirds) of the book. The "other matters" Kant 

refers to are covered in the n Analytic "" Kant goes on 

to say that it' this first QEj.t;i.gue could give us inSight 

into these Ideas, then morality would need only the 

conclusions of speeulati va reason as its suppor-t;.. Kan'G 

has shown that the first 2!:!tigue can't give us knowledge 

of the IdeaS. Therefore their reality must be proven 

trom other considerationse_ However. the purpose of the 

first qr:i;t{iqu! is still to tailor these Idea.s for the use 

of the second Oritigue" How it does this we shall consider 

later. 

The same emphasis is repeated by Kant iIl other 

places. 

These unavoida.ble problems set by pure reason itself' 
are God, freedom, and immortality. The science which, 
with all its preparations, is in its final intention 
directed solely to their solution is metaphysics. (B 7) 



God, lx-eedom, and immorta.lity are the problems at 
the solution of vnlich all the preparations of meta
physics 8.1m, as their ultima:l:ie and uni.q119 purpOS6v 
(C.J. 325)1 

For Kanto metaphysics, or philosophy in the true 

sense, His the science of the relation of all knowledge to 
<:) 

the essential ends of huma.n reaeonlP It (B 867)'~ The essen ... 

tial ends of reason are moral. 3 Kant calls this notion 

of philosophy a Ifconceptus cosmicus lt • I agreo whole 

heartedly with H .. R. Lindgren when he says, ti.Accordingly, 

we must conolude that the central intention of Kant's 

thought was to retu.rn philosophy to ita pri.me'val bearing, 

v~z, the relation ot all knowledge to the essential ends 

ot' human reason. U 4 

Kant claims that down th~ough the centuries, the 

pri1llary aim of philosophy was to get ·knowledge of' God\l 

HAoeordingly, theology and morals were the two motives, 

or rather the two points of ileference, in all those 

abstract enquires of reason to which men came to devote 

themselves" ti (B 88''0 5 This attempt to get knowledge 

was later called metaphysics~ Kant goes even further 

and claims thati reason' s natural dri va to the unoondi-

1 cf. B xix, B 874 
2 of.. B 877 f. 
:; B 846, B 868 
4 J .. IL,. 1Jindgren, "Conceptus Cosmiaus" p. 300 
5 cf. B XY~ii f. B 502 



tioned is motivated by the needs of morality. 

Is this endeavor [of reason to .find a systematic 
whole] the outcome merely of speculati vo interes"cs 
of reason? Must we not rather regard it as having 
lts source exclusively in "I:;he practical In-{ierosJes 
of reason'? (}3 825) . 

The ultimate aim to which the speculation of 
roason in its transcendental omploymor.tt is cl:1.rect;ed 
concerns three objects; the freedom of ·the will; the 
immortality oJ: the soul, and the existence of God. 
In respect of nll t.t.l.rec the merely speculative in
terest of reason is very small.. (B 826) 

Kant goes on to sho'w the real moral intercBts of reason 

in '[;hese three objects and concludes by sayin.g: "It is 

evident t;hat the ultima-te intiE!ntion of nat"t1.re in her 

wise :provision for us has indeed., in the constitution 

of our reason, been d.irected -1;0 m01.'B.l interests alone" f1 

(B 829) :r~he Ideas tl are so many foundation stones of 

lJ.orals and reli{g;ionH 
0) (B 499) 11 If there is no :primordial 

being distinct from the world • " ~ morell Id.0as and prin-

ciples lose all validity and 811.a1:'e in "/ihe fate of the 

transcendental Ideas which served as their theoretica.l 
_-*""" ... ~~~~ ' ..... J~l~ .Ii>w.._~",.. _"fA ... ~ 

Thus, I conclude -that we are wrong in separating 

these two Q;ri tiquf-.§.- We f:lX'e wrong in separating -the 

Ideas from the .Post;ulates. Doth are unj:bed in one master 

T)lan o:f Kant's <! Kant himself' aJ.;ilitis 'i:il~a"G reason at ±'irst 

presents lihese JGWO elements as Htwo distinct ssstems, 

but ultimately ill one single 1)hiloso~:?llical system"" (B 868) 



In fact. the Postulates are "the sale means of recon

ciling the speeul8,ti va with the practical interest ft
" 
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(B 770) As man gains interest in morality, "we shall 

find reason very teachable and in itself more enlightened 

as regards the uniting of the speculative with the prac

tical interest n • (B 858n) 

2" Kant f s Method 

Ilet us look a little T'10re closely at Kant's 

method to see how these two gritigues actually do present 

a unity. ttThis attempt to alter the pl:'ocedure which. 

has hiJGherto prevailed in metaphysics ••• forms indeed 

the main purpose of ttde Q~iti9'Ue of pure specula.tive 

res.son. n (B xxii) Kant' s new procedure was his thesis 

that objects must conform to our knowlGdgo rather that 

vice versa. 6 This e~"Pla.ins howa.priori knowledge is 

possible.? "We can know apriori of things only '";<b.at 

we ourselves put into them." (B xviii) But, the impor-

taut point here is the restriction of apriori knowledge 

to lIobjectsll or "things"" Kant's aim includes not only 

tne sou.rces dnel extent of apI'iori knowledp;e btl t also 

its limits. 8 We cannot have apr:tori knowledge of trans-

cendent (1)jects. "]'or we are brought to the conclusion 

6 B xvi 
7 B xix, cf. B 22 
8 A xii 



tha.t we can never transeend the limits of possible 

experience, though that is precisely what this science 

is concerned above all else tiO achieve ~ n (B xix) '11hia 

sounds detl.'imental to the real aim of 'the gri ~~S:r~'.!h 

but it isn't. 
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nOn a cursory vlew of tihe present work it may 

seem that its resu.lts are merely negative, warning us 

that we must never venture with specula.tive reason beyond 

the limits of experience.. Such in fae-o is i hs p:r'imary 

use." (B xxiv) he oannot have knowledge of God. Thu.s 

Kant argues agai.nst the dogmatists t the prime example of 

whom is Wolff.'.9 The dogmatist asserted that it is poa-
I 

sible to prove the existenoe of God. But ii' ·this is so, 
then it is also possible to disprove this, a. pos;cdbility 

taken. advan:bage of by the skeptic and. by Kant" Kant 

destroys all the basic arguments for the existence oX 

God. But this is detrimental to mora.lity widen. needs 

the k'os"t.iUlate of God. tiThe dogmatism of metaphysics 

• " • is -the sou:r;·ce o£'" all that unbelief', always very 

dogma-tic, which wars a~ainst mora,lity ll. (B xxx) Kant, 

by nhow-ing the limits of apr10ri knowledge has destroyed 

tilis clogmatic procedure, so harmful to morality. 

Thus, Kant· IS .Q.r:i.;tigue also acquires posl til ve 

9 B xxxvi. r. B 884, of. B '789 
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value. 10 If. we cannot have knowledge of God, we cannon 

disprove his existenoe tlust as we cannot prove it. Here 

Kant also destroys the claim of the skeptic, like Hume. 11 

Whenever I hear that a writer of real ability has 
demonstrated away the freedom of the human will, 
the hope of a future life, and the existenoe of God 
I am eager to read the book, for I expect him by 
his talents to increase my insight into these ma.tters. 
Already before haVing opened it, I am perfeotly 
certain that he has not justified any one of his 
specifio claims; not because I believe that I am 
in possession ot conclusive proois of these impQr~ 
"bant propositions. but because the transcendental 
erit:;Lque which has disolosed to me all the resouroes 
of our pure ~eason, has completely convinoed me 
tha'o, a.s reason is incompetent to erri va at affirms. .... 
tiva asse~tions in this field, it is equally unable; 
indeed even less able, to $s.tablish any nee;ative 
oonclusion in regard to these questions. (B 781) 

We oan neither prove nor disprove the existenoe of God. 12 . 

Thus. Kant protects morality from the deadly blow of the 

skept10.1, It is in this way that Kant's metaphysics 

is the tlbulwa.:r:k" ot: religion and mora11ty,,14 

This prooedure however, has another positive 

result, and this is really the important one for Kant. 

By showing that neither proofs nor disp~oo£a of the 

existence of' God art valid, Kant has made room for a 

praotical faith in God. 

10 B xxiv f. 
11 B 788 ft., B 884, Ct. Pr.R. 52 tf. 
12 B 669.,. B 701, B 767,f'., B 770 
1; B xxxi 
14 B 877 
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I have therefore found it neoessary to deny knowledge, 
in order to make room tor faith. (B xxx)15 

So far, therefore, as our Or:tti9U! limits spec
ulative reason; it is indeed negative; but slnee it 
thereby removes an obstacle which sta.nds in the 'INa::! 
of the employment of practical reason, nay threatens 
to destroy it. it has in reality a positive and 
very important use. At least this is so. immediately 
we are convinced that there is an absolutely n~cessary 
practical employment of pure :reason .... the moral - in 
which it inevitably goes beyond the limits of sensi
bility. Though [-practical] reason in thus proceeding 
requires no assistance from speculative reason, it 
must yet be a.ssured against :1:0$ oppOSition, tha.t 
reason may not be brought into oonfliet with itself. 
(B ;xxv) . 

But when all progress in the field of the super
sensible has thus been denied to specuJ.ati va reason, 
it is still open to us to enquire whether in~e 
pract±oal kn.owledge of reason, data may not be found 
suf£ieientj.to d$t$:mnil'l~, J:'easop. ',a. tran~Ge:p.d$;tl] ... aouo"eEt 
0.1: t8~ un.e,ondi tionEt,g,snd 60 to enabfe us, in aGCoX' .... 
danee with the wish of metaphySiCS, and by means of 
knowledge that is possible aprior1, though only from 
a. praotioal pOint of view, to pass beyond. 1;11e limits 
of all possible experienoe. Speculative reason has 
thus at least made room for such an extenSion, and 
if' it must at the same time leave ~t empty, yet none 
the 1.ess we are a.t liberty, indeed we are sU1.!lID.oned, 
-to take oocupa.tion of it, if' we oan, by practical 
data of reason. (B xxi f.) 

What should be espeoia.lly noticed in the above quote is 

that pr8..otioal knowledge a:l:itaohes i 'baal! to the Id.ea. of 

speculative reason. 16 Here again we see a clear identifi

cation of the Postulate with the Idea. "Taken positively, 

Kant has disengaged the contradictions inevitably in

curred when oonsidered by speculative reason and in so 

15 of. D 772£., B 822 
16 cf. B 669 
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doing has made that objeot available to the oonsidera

tion of practioal reason. u17 Thus, Kant oan be said to 

be dressing up the Ideas, so they are fit and ready to 

be used by praotioal reason. This fvxther step, in the 

positive value of the first Oritique we shall oonsider 

in the next section. 

o. Ideas as the Basis of the Postulates 
u .. "",~; t -, . ,_ _ __ ....... 

1. Freedom as an Example of this Conneotion 

Ka..'lt shows how the Ideas provide the basis upon 

which the Postulates are built, using the concept of 

freedom as an example.18 The UAnalytio ll of the first 

pritigue has proven that all speculative knowledge is 

limited to mere objects of experience. It also proved 

that behind appearanoe there must be something that 

appears, namely a thing in itael.f'(> We oannot know this 

th.ing in itself, but we must be able to think it, "lihat 

is; it must not be logically self-contradictoryo19 The 

distinetion between appearanoe whioh I can know and the 

thing in itself which I oan only think also entails a 

restriotion of the application of the categories to 

appearance only, thus allowing the possibility of freedom 

17 Lindgren, "Conoeptus Cosm:i.cus" p .. 283 
18 B xxv if. 
19 B xxvi 
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to a.pply to the thing in itselft Without the distinc

tion one couldn't! say of one and the same thing, namely 

a human soul, that 1 t is free and. not free at the aame 

time. 

Thus freedom can be thought. "But though I 

cannot knowt I can yet think freedom; that is to say, 

the representation of it is at least noti self-contradic

tory _ U (B xxviii) ~~he first 01.'1 tigu.! provides the basis 

for the Postulate of freedom by proving an Idea of i"ree ... 

dom which is not self .... contradict;ory and TNhich does not 

contradict the category of causality_ "lVIorality a.oas 

l'J.Ot, indeed, require that freedom should be understood ') 

but only that it should not oontradict itself, and 80 

should at least allow of being thought. It (B .xxix) If 

speculative reason had not been able to prove the logical 

IJoss1.billty of freedom, then morality could not have 

prod.uced a. Postulate of freedom. 20 Whether,in fact, 

K~nt has really satisfactorily provided an Idea of free

dom which is fx'ee of self-contradiction is a question 

I m.ust disregard. 

The first 9£itique, proves the logical possibil

ity of freedom. The second 9ripigue proves the real 

posDibility of freed.om. Real posBibility equals logical 

20 B xxix 



possibility plu.s B. rela.tion to some o-bher fao·1i whose 

reality is given. 21 This realit~r IIneed not however, 

be sought in the theoretical souroes of knowledge, it 

may lie in those that are pra.ctical. 1t (B xxvi n) The 

first 9~itigu~ could prove neither the reality nor the 

rea.l posBibility of treedom. 22 This was provided only 

a:t>ter practical considerations were added~ but this 

addition could be made only at'ter theora·tioal reason 

prepared the way by l?£oV!~:ng an Idea of reason" which 

praotical reason could usa. 

10; 

Thus Kant has proved that the Postulate oi' free

dom is based on t:he Idea of' freedom. "It shou.ld especi-

ally be noted that the pra.otical concept of freedom is 

basad on this transcendental Idea.." (B 561) "The denial 

of tran.scendental .tree~m must. therefore involve the 

elimination of all praotioa.l freedom. 1t (B 562) Practical 

reason m~}relj1- proves 'l:ihe objective reality of this 

logice.lly possible Idea. of freedom. "With the pure 

pra.ctical faoulty of reason,the reality of transcen

dental freed.om is also confirmed .. If (Pr.R. 3) a.'hus Kant 

frequently interchanges the two concepts, because for 

21 Beck, A Oommertta,ry 273n, cf. B 266 ff.; B 302n, 
Pr.R. 109, M.E. 91 f. B 282 ff. 

22 B 585 f., Pr.R. 7, 49, 50, 137 f. 
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him, the~r o.re basically the same .. 23 

2.. ~;:he Id.ea of God as the Basis of t,he :Postulate of God 

We have shown how Kant considers the Idea of 

freedom a basis for the Postulate of freedom. Kant con-

siders 'lihis an exam.ple of what could be done for the 

o'Gher Ideas" u'l.'his discussion as to the positive advan-

tage of critical principles of pure reason can be simi

larily developed in regard to the concept of GOd"H (B xxix) 

lij'ot only has the fix-st Qr1 tig'!J! protected the 

concept of God from the skeptic, but it has prepared 

the way for a practical knowledge of GOd. 24 Theoretical 

reason provides practioal reason with an Idea of God 

which is free i'rom contradiction. It is an "Ideal wi th

out a flaw". (B 669)25 Th.eoretical reason has eJ.so 

proven that there is no contradiction between contingency 

of natural things and the assumption of a neoessary 
. 26 intelligible condition of all tlungs. Whether or not; 

Kant has in actual fact proved the logical Dossibility 

of the concepti of God is again a question with which we 

will not concern ourselves~ 

23 Pr • it.. 28, 100, B 574 f (> 

24 B xxx 
25 J?r.R. 4, 140 
26 B 590 
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Again it is not -aha purpose of theoretical reason 

to prove either the reality or the real possibility of 

the Idea of God; uIn these remarks we have no intention 

of proving -the unconditionally necessary existence of' 

such a being~ or even of establishing the possibility 

of a purely intelligible condition of' the existence of 

appearances in the sensible world~' (B 590)2'? Theoretical 

reason mE~rely proves 'the logical possibility o.f the 

concept o:f God. ]?ractica.l reason goes :further and gives 

'GO th.is concept of God n.ot on.1y real poss1bili ty but 

also "objective reallty ll. 

The 

l[lhese Postulates are not theoretica.l dogmas but 
presuppositions o.f necessarily practical import; 
th.us while th.ey do not extend specula.ti ve knowledge, 
they :r-ive ob ectlV"e rea.lit to the Ideas of s ecu
lative l,'>eason in genera by means of t .eir 1.'0 a:bion 
to thepractlca.l sphere), and they justify it in 
hol-.ling to concepts even -th.e possibility of which 
it could not otherw:Lse venture to affirm.·< (l'r.R .. 137) 

Reason is not hereby extended howevi3I'; in its 
theoretical knowledget the only thing which is differ
ent is 'bhat the possibility, which was heretofore a 
problem, now becomes an assertion, and. the J2.f.a.ctic~! 
use of reason is thus connected wit;h the elements . 
~_~_.. 4 t .. _ - Wi! __ 7""'-"""'. I .~ ( -'*"' "."='OiiIio.i4J2 - I 

01' theOretical. reason. \~l?r" H. 4) 
t J___*' ... I . • 

IIi'JCO?~~:j-bili tyU mentioned in both of -the above quotes 

is "real possibility" which couldn't be proven by theore

tical reason but which was supplied by pre,ctica.l data. 28 

27 of. Pr.R. 4-
28 B xxvi n. cf. Pr.R. 3, 5, 7 



Before the conoept of God was merely thinkablel now it 

is desoribed assertorically as having an Object. 29 

On the basis of the above evidence, I conclude 

that the Postulate of God is the Idea of God with some 

practical considerations added to it. 

D. ;~dditional Q.Q.;g.~Jd<?rations: 

:Ilhls section may a.ppear to be an assortnnent of 

odds and ends but it seems impossible to avoid this 

because these odds and ends don't quite fit into, what 

I hope has been a tight argument until now.. However, 

they do add -to my total argument '.I so ::c -Will include 

them in this fashion .• 
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Here I wish -bo oall attentic)n, if I lllay, to one 
thing, llamely, that evex:y step which one takes with 
pure reason, even in the practical field where one 
does not take subtle speoulation into account, so 
neatly and na'purally dovetails with all parts' ot 
the cri'tiq:ue ot' theoretical reason that it is as 
if each step had been carei'ull;,!- t;hought ou:b merely 
to establish this confirmation. Thisegreement 
wa.s by no m_eans sought a.ftal.'. It is rather (as 
one can convince himself if he only follows moral 
considerations back to their princj.ples) a eel£'
evident agreement between the moat important 
propositions of practical reason with the often 
seemingly too subtle and ullllecessary remarks of 
the critique of speculative reason. (Pr.R. 110) 

~r!he nature of this agreemeut we have (-:l.lready considered .. 

This is repeated again in the following quotes: 

29 PreR. 138, 139 
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"Concepts of reason may perhaps make possible a tran

sition from the concepts of nature to the praotical 

concepts, and in that way may give support to the moral 

Ideas themselves, 9r~~ipg th~m intooonnection with 

p!}e SI)6cula.ti va knowledge of "reason. II (B ;86) 

Of the second. Or! t1cl"ue, Kan-t say"s; 

The conoepts and principles of the pure speculative 
reason are now and again reexanuned in this work, 
in spite of the fact that they have already been 
scrutinized in the Critique of. l:Jure Rea.so~ 'l •• 

These concepts of' reason are now seen in transition 
to an altogether different use from that made of 
them in the first Oritig~eG Such a transition makes 
necessary a comparIson of theil."' old and new employ
ment. in order to dietinguish olearly the new path 
from the previous one and at the same time to call -
attention to the conneotion between them. (1?r .. R. (1),0 

Kant here is clearly referring to the connectiOl.l between 

the Pastula-tes and the Ideas. Thus we can make another 

conclusion from our detailed comparison in Chapter III. 

The comparison really involved one common element; the 

concept of God, which was used differently and which 

was considered from a. difi'erent poin-/j of' view in each 

caSee However, in each case, it was still the concept 

of God that was being compared. ~he concept of God which 
A'1 

in the first Critig¥~ was problematio, now is real.~ 

The same concept whioh before WaS trancendent and 

30 cf. Pr.R. 5 £. 
31 Pr.R. 4, 7, 139 
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regulative, now is immanent and constitutive. 32 What 

before was presupposed, now is postulated.;; Many other 

examples could. be given which show that Kant was com

paring one and the same concept by seeing it from two 

points of' view. 

BeneatJ;l the differences, there is unity. This 

is perhaps easier to see if we consider bo1;h concepts 

firs'b from a theoretical pOint of view alone., I have 

d.one this in my comparison and we sa.w that the nature 

and usa of the Postulate wa.sidentical with the Idea, 

i .. e~ 1?t I'llI. Let us now consider the Postulate alone but 

from both poin-us of view.. The theoretical;~.oint of view 

and the practical point of view are merely two sides of 

one coin. i .. e. P=Pt + Pp _ Tp.erei'ore, PtnlP-P:p. Using 

our symbols it is easy to see that if Pt=I and Pt=P-Pp ' 

then I=P-Pp • The Postulate is merely the Idea in disguise. 

Kant; speaks of' the ph,ysico-tiheolog:!.cal proof, 

which formed part of the basis of the Idea of God, as 

giving additional weight to other proofs, if there were 

such .. 34 He is of course alluding to the Floral proof 

and thus we see here that the two proofs refer to the 

sam.e God.. Practical considerations swing "the balance 

:Pr.R. 140, cf. FreR. 138 
:B 662 
B 665 
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so delioately preserved by the indecisiveness of specu

lation", in favor of the Idea. of God whioh speoulative 

reason couldn't prove. (B 617) God as the ground of the 

highest good is also the cause of nature. 35 Kant sees 

a basic unity between moral teleology and physical 'tele

ology, both pointing to the same God,,;6 Moral theology 

leads to a concept of God of which speculative theology 

could not yield any aonviction. 37 !l'he decision to postulate 

a God on the basis of lIloral considerations agrees with 

the theoretical need of reason in assuming the Idea of 

God .. 38 

Kant often. olaims that once pra.c'bical reason 

has shown the Jnoral neesesi ty of postula'liing the conoept 

of God, then theoretical reason oan add to this same 

conCl~pt of God, consideru'liions of its own_ 

In this, I]..e" the moral considerationS] speculatlve 
reason was only a spectator,> or a:l:i best, it had the 
merit; o:f embellishing a conoept whioh did not grow 
on its own ground and of promoting it with a series 
ot confirmations drawn from the observation of nature. 
(r->r • .R ... 146) 

For if, in some other relation, perhaps on prac
tical grounds, the presupposition ot a supreme and 
all suffioient being, as highest intelligence, estab
lished its validity beyond all question, it would 
be of the greatest importance accurately' to determine 
th.iS concept on its transcendental side, as th~ con
cept of a. neoessary and supremely real being, Li.e. 

35 Pr$R. 130, cf. R. 142n 
;6 B 843, O.J. 298, 307, 330, R. 5 
37 B 842 
38 Pro R. 151 
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as the Idea of GOd~J (Ii 668) In considering the history 

of human thought, Kant says it was only when moral ideas 

came to the fore that they could correot the "orude and 

incoherent concepts of the Deitytl, provided by consider

a.tions which until then had been primarily theoretical,,39 

~Ve must also keep in :mind that ultimately pra.oti

cal :r'eason and speculative reason are one and the same 

rea.son .. 40 "The pre-at-iieal employment of l"eason If \I l1 is 

closely bound up with its speculative employment. 1I (B 424) 

'.rhus, we can expect that; this one reason will come up 

with only one concept oJ: God which can be used in two 

different ways. This is already implied in our previous 

consideratiOns.. The concept of God "is completely satis

factory from every human point of view for both the 

speculative and. practical use of our reason"Q (OoJ. 248) 

Th.e above sundry considerations a.gain rea..ff'irm 

my oonclusion tha.t 'basically "!:ille Postulate of God and 

the Idea of God refer to one and the same concept. 

I wish to reconsider the major objection to my 

thesis as formulated by ~3chwei'Gzer, although 'chere are 

39 B 845, cJ:. Pr,R. 145 
40 see above p.25 f. 



others who also disagree with my thesisII41 I shall 

deal only with Schweitzer because he best summarizes 

the objections whioh are also contained i.:o. the other 

wri'{jings. 

Schweitzer admits that in the If Dialectic" of 
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the first Or! tigy! Kant intended to present one philoHoprr-.t 

of religion, with one God. liThe Ideas which are realized 

in the practical realm are prepared for tilis task by 

lj·2 the instrumentality of critical idealism. I! fllJ!his is to 

take -place in this maImer, so that -theoretictid reason 

may f?,"Uide the transce!l..dental Idea. in question th1.'ou.gh all 

phases up to i ts limits where it is rea.dy 'ho transcend 

it (using a passport which d.ocuments its Origin in 'bh6 

land of critical idealism) and to settle down in the 

realm of the practical use of pure reason .. jf
43 Here 

Schweitzer agrees with my thesis .. 

However, Schwai tzar a:r:'t~Ue8 ·t;hat in the develope

ment of' Kant's thol}.ght, Kant retraots this previous 

claim and separates entirely the moral and the metaphy~ 

sical God. 'J:.his process of separation. begins already in 

41 

42 
43 

Schwai tzer t The Essenc~ of' ,Fai t:q. 
cf. Webb, K~ntfs Phi19s2Eh~ pi' Religi2~ 172 ff. 
Beck, Commentary; to Kant, H1 ££ 
Schweitzer, 'he Essence of Faith 18 
Schweitzer, ~i.'he $S!!?JlC~ o~ .. Fifi:th 35 



the "Ca.nonll of the first gritigue, but here, "the -Cwo 

great -trains of thought which appear later in Kant's 

philosophy of religion are f·ound. side by side in a 

somewhat con.fused state ff ,,44 This separa.tion is fully 

comple·~ed. in the Qritiqu~ ... 9£ ]?r~cvica~ Rea~on. 

This difference in the arrangement in the sketch 
of a philosophy of religion {Jihe nCanonuJ and the 
pritigue of PraE~ical Reaso,p lies in the fact that 
in the former; the realizedmagniuudes are not yet 
Ideas, and in the latter they 8J?e no longer Ideas .. 
The escalation whieh drives the realized magnitudes 
beyond the concept of' Ideas in the Qritlgue ,of 
;rracticel.,jep.fjop, took place by a deepening of' the 
ethical cOlvtent .. ~5 

Let us look very briefly e:1i Schwai tzar's main 

arguments. In "I;~he ItCanonlt , Kant begins t;o bring in 

praotical considerations and in so dOing, we begin to 

see the separation of the two realms, especially with 

respect to the concep'l1 of freedom.. Schweitzer bases 

his argument primarily on two quotes from Ka.nt: 

iJ:he question of transcendental freedoID is a matter 
for speculative knowl.edge only, and when we arB 
dealing with the practical, we can leave it aside 
as being an issue with which we have no concern .. 
(B 831 f.) 
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I must first remark that for the present I shall 
employ the concept of freedom in this p:r."actical 
sense only, leaving aside the:l:i other transcendf3ntal 
meaning which cannot be empirically made use of in 
explanation of appearances, but is itself a. problem 
for reason, as ha.s been already shown.. (B 829 !.) 

Schwei"bzer, The Essence of Faith 
Schweitzer, The Essence' o£' .• £'fdth 

33 
73 f" 



8chl.'Veitzer conoludes: "But now we behold the specta.cle 

that at the point where practical freedom steps on the 

scene it rejeots all connection witih the transcendental 

Idea of.' freedom beoause the la'liter has nothing to do with 

46 anything praot1cal!tI This conclusion at'Plies to the 

Idea of God as well. 

In the Oritique of l:;re.c·tioal Reason the Postulates _,,~. ., -- 10.*-- ) t -- ~e~~' 

are established without concern for the Ideas of speou ... 

lati ve reason .. 47 iJ:~he rostulate of the existenoe of God 

was arrived. at sulely by the d.emanda of practical reason, 

a fact which is emphasized by Kantts emphasis on the 

primacy o£ practical reason. 

'lIhue we oan nO'be the curious fact that it is only 
on the basis of cri-t;ical idealism that the Ideas 
of God, freedom., an.d immorte.litiY have been estab
lishe,J. aa possible withou.t science being able to 
claim ot;h.erwise in the interest of' truth, but tha.t 
these Ideas immedia.tely undergo a tra.nsforma.tion 
as soon a.s this possibili'liY has been raised into a. 
practically recognized rea.llt:y by virtue of the 
experience of the moral law. 45 

Schweitzer argues that Kant arbitrarily asserts the 

connection of 1,he l)ostulates wi ih iihe Id.eas; in order 

to confirm ttle correctness of his proced.ure. 49 ~c.hweitzer 

also argues that the possibility oi' this trHnsj~ormed 

46 
47 
il-8 

49 

Schweitzer, 
Gc.hweitzer~ 
3chweitizer, 
Schweitzer, 

The Essence of Faith 
The Ti~ssence" of Faitii 
~ j. t ~g. ~ - J 

1J.1he Essence of FBith 
T.b.e :Ras enc e of ·"Fa.1;lJh - . ........ ~,."" . . - ...... 

36 
68, 
71 
41 

se::: Pr~R. 110 



Idee. can no longer be supported with the mean.s at the 

cOll'Il11and of c:rj;hical idealism. 
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Are ;-:,chwe:L tzar t s argumen-ts valid? I agree '!lith 

hiB description of' Kantle thought.. I agreo that the 

Postulate of God is developed without consideration of 

the Idea of GOel.. r e.gree 'Ghat the IdeaS undergo a radioal 

transformation when they become Postulates. But I don't 

think tilde entails Schwej:tzer t s conclusion: that for Kaxrb 

they are entirely cliff'srant and that one isn't '/jhe basis 

of the other. Hchweitzer and others who agree with him, . . 

fail to see 'that; the Postulate of' God D1USt be seen from 

two points of.' view.. }I"rom a. theoretical point of view, 

the Postulni;e is identical with the Idea41 J?rom a practi

cal point of view the PostiUla.te is developed indepen.

dently :t'rom the Idea, but this doesn t t ~preclud.e there 

being anoti.il€lr side to this coin. 

The two passe.ges Schweitzer uses in supy;ort of 

his tb.esis (B 831 f B 829 1') donttin fa.ct do so. ~T'he 

transcendental aspecii of freedom can be lef'b aside be-

cause in moral consio_erations we need only the }1ractlcal 

side of the coin. This dOGen't; exclude the possibilitiY 

that there is a theoretical side of the coin, identical 

'.'\lith the Idea. of freed.om, which is the basis of practical 

freedom and alone makes it possible. 
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Ka.nt develops the praotical aspect of the Postulate 

of God quite independently of a consideration of its 

theoretioal side but this in no way entails that there 

is no theoretj.cal aspectito the Postulate which in fa.ct 

makes possible its practical developement. 

f)chweitzer is also wrong in claiming that the 

possibility of the Postulate can no longer be supported 

w:l.th the means at the command of' critical idealism. If 

critical idealism actually does support the possibility 

of the Idea of God (a. problem which I don't consider in 

this thesiS) 9 then it also can SUPI)Ort the possibili·uy 

of the Pastula-tie of God because the Postulate has a. t;heo .... 

retical aspect which. is identlcal with ·the Idea. 

Schweitzer faj.ls to do justice to -the mal1,Y tdmes 

Kant does asseI't the Gonneo·bion, as I have shown previously 

in this cJ.1apt;ex·. Therefore, Schweitzer ar.td others agree-

:J.ng wi tIl him, have simply misin:l:JerpI'eted Kant t s doctrine 

of the Idea and the Postulate of God. They have empha

sized only the differences, failing to see th.e underlying 

similarities which I have tried tj() point out in Cha1)'l:;er III. 

F.. Conolusion 
'-lI'*''''4= ~ 

On the basis of the above conSiderations, I con

clude ·therefore, that I have proved m:y theSis, namely, 

that, for Kant, the Postulate o.f God and the Idea of God 



are in essence idelltiical. The TostuL?,te of God must 

be, s(~eXl from a practiccll as well as a theoretical point 

of view. It is the la't;ter w)."},ich is identical with the 

Idea of God and provictes the bf:;lsis of the possibility 

of developement in its practical aspects. 

In my introduction, I J:>ointed out a few side 

issues 71hich would be clarified in the developemant of 

IO:Y thesis. In proving my thesis, I have, at 'the same 
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time vindicated :Kanti' s genius, proving 'Ghat he didn f t 

blatantlj1' contrad.ict himself by EtJ..lowil'lg a ."practical 

know'ledg;e of God. Krmt did not contre,diet his empiricism. 

He did not le"/:; in God Ifin the back doorl!. He dj.d not 

really give nOlo. Lampert back his God ':..rhich fOJ.·merly he 

had taken from him. tant rejected all the argumerrtis 

for tIl(;; existence of God. and he maintained this 1::'08i tion 

to the last. But, he waf:m.' t an. a:theist" Irhe same grounds 

which make it impossible to prove the existence of God 

make it equally imposf:d ble to dis~;)rove bis existence" 

In other vfOrds, Krnt was' an agnostic .. 

But, it seems as if Fant couldn't quite rid 

himself of the notion that God rea.lly did, exist" ;j~he 

Hs'harry has.vens above 11 ella the flmoral law within" actually 

required a real God. Kant wanted to know God, but his 

criteriL1.. for knowledge didn't allow this. So, he did 
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the next best thing. He proved on purely rational 

grounds, a Postulate of God, which was very useful; 

which was lihe ground of the moral law wi thin; which 

was the designer of' the star:r.'y heavens above; which in 

fact was very much. like -the Christian God; but which 

was still only an Idea. 

Is there t.hen no way out for Kant? Does Kant t s 

reasonahle empirical criterion of knowledge exclude the 

possibili ty of proving the exis'tJence of God? fi:he words 

of the Christian message come to my n!l.d: u~rllat w}l.ieh 

wa.s from the beginning, which we have heard, which we 

have seen with our eyes, which we have looked upon and 

touched vvith our hands • • • we procla.im also to you. \150 

11 And the Word fi}odl became flesh and. dwelt amoue; us, 

full of gr.-ace and truth .. n 51 ~:he cruoial question whtch 

~Kant; f.ailed to properly answer was the question Jesus 

asked of his disciples; IlBut who do ;.v-au say that I a.:m?u52 

50 I Jo.hn 1: 1-3 
51 J'ohn "1 :14 
52 111ark 8: 29 
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